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THE OPTIMIST.
For evil is food that has gone astray.And sorrow ia only blindness.And the world is always under the sway Of a changeless law of kindness.
Tlie commonest error that truth can make Is aboutingMta sweet voice hoarse.And sin is only the soul’s mistake In misdirecting Its force.
And however dark the skies may appear.And howeVer souls may blunder, I tell you it all will work out clearFor good lies over and under.

Elia Wheeler Wilcox.

Oe Spiritual Rostrum
The Spirituality of Spiritualism.

Aire nook
To nil but the moat superficial of thinkers. ' tiie most casual of observeru^jt is plainly ap

parent that the world is today passing through another of those religious crises like the many others witli which the pages of its history are marked. The old institutions and 
churches, the stern, inflexible doctrines of our fathers and grandfathers are fast passing away, crumbling into the dust and mingling with the ashes of the, many who have ’ lived and played their part in tlie evolution of man's mind, and passed away themselves, 
to give place to some new and higher dispensation of truth—some grander manifestation 
of God s love than hnd ever before been given ' to men. For. mark you. in religion, as in all 
other things, evolution has held its course.

It is a remarkable fact to notice in looking over tbe evolution of religion of any people, that no matter how bad the religion, how cruel, how bloody wars and horrid persecutions were waged in ita name, it wns always a little better than the religion which had preceded it A little more teaching of God. 
a little more of the turning away from material things, from the crude worship of the phenomena of Nature, the rising nnd retting 
sun. the roaring thunder, the vivid lightning, the sighing and mysterious wind, tlie revivi
fying rain, and turning toward the contem- ~plation of that mystic Something which men 
call God.A religion came. rose, performed its holy work (for th.e work of nil earnest religion is holy) nnd then ns it wns no longer able to 
meet the needs of the growing intelligence of the people, it passed away nnd gave place to the new-comer from the hand of God. which, 
in its turn shall do tjje will of Him who sent it. never, oh! never by rejecting the olo in toto. declaring it all false and wrong. Such 
has never been the case in the evolution of the true religion, for the fallen ns well ns the rising star are both of God. and both to the extent of their capabilities, good. But rather does tbe newcomer grow, impress men with 
Its own divine qualities by standing upon the •olid rock of good and of truth established by 
its predecessor, becoming thus not entirely a destroyer, but an upbuilder.Today we are facing another such crisis. 
Christian theology is on the wane. There can be no doubt of it Tlie numbers* of those who are falling awny from it are increasing daily at a rapid rate. Une authority figures ont that on the most conservative estimate possible, 260 years from now there will not 
be a single Christian believer left on the

discontent, sweetening, cleansing. Uplifting our Sonis to that which satisfies Do you know a 'religion that will do thia?
' Will thgoaopuy with its Oriental mysticism, 
its almost absurd contemplation of power, do if Wnl a knowledge-of the wondrous laws of Kanna nnd re-incarnation suffice to lend men upward and make their live* here a bit the easier? W e ake afraid not. Some. yes. 
much genuine wisdom is taught in theosophy, but it does not contain the truths necessary 
to nicer the needs of the mnn of todayNor do Mental or Christian Science seem to answer, for the reason that while they are great nnd potent factors in the problem pre- sented. brimming over with many good gifts 
to mon. yet they nre but factors, for they do not tenrii sufficiently clearly and simply: they do not tench of what is beyond the Valley of the .shadow of Death, but indulge the hope that some day wo shall no more die—those of' 
ns who nre left—bnt continue to live in health ■>n this earth. But we want something beyond that. Thnt cannot satisfy the soul hunger and spirit yearnings of mnn ■triving to break from his physical surroundings nnd to ascend, above material conditions to the supernal heights of being where he rightfully belongs. Omitting now. description of the other “new" religions, we come to Spiritualism—a now truth, yet one as old aa the ever-

we can go at all times for guidance, for helpand for strength: -the Chri-t can lean nnd lie rested; th- 1 love nil peace nnd all pwu dom; whose divine nature -uu 
understood by ns, reveal* ;o of spirituality ever wiuiti •■ there be a higher spirit*:' this?

ii whom <t who is
jo*'eu partially s tlie true pow.-r •ur grasp. Can 
'■■ill-option than

kiiowf'nof'wh«n* fin- i-dands lift Tbaif fronded pain m mr.only know I-cannot drift Beyond His love and care.”

snd for the betterment ofourJeHttw men by leading us to look more♦Willy upon them, to treat them with creatorjustice, with love nnd truer the outside is ever patiently

broader charity, with deeper friendship. Not n power from the Christ It is within yon, 
waiting, waiting tor you to

lasting hills. first men communed withspirits; men of the ancient nations of Egypt and Chaldea and Assyria and Chinn and pre
historic America, of Greece and of Home 
Men of the savage tribes of Northern Europe, the red man of Nortu America. Uieblackm.no of tlie African wilds, all knew of thia truth, nnd to Americans in the nineteenth century it came as well, bearing its message, its claim

No eternal torment, no eternal separation from God in the suulime truths which Spir
itualism ' brings. but Clgi't forever within each and everyone, nnd Cheb and everyone to be partakers in Hi* glory all lower things, all baser desires forovef dispelled nnd tne eternal paths of progresa smiling at our feet.Isn't this a more *piritiial conception of life than any we have heard before? Isn't it infinitely beyond the OmI orthodox ideas of the unnatural Heaven, (to say nothing of Hell) nnd the human uod. ihe mnn who was 
glad or was angry, who mad-- mistakes, who was cruel, who blighted Kune lives and made 
others no less deserving of punishment, happy; who was so distinctively impotent at most critical times—to Know instead thnt Christ is indeed "the um> -yesterday, today nnd forever." "full of grace ami truth ' nnd

give it expression, prompting, as far os you 
win permit it. to higher and nobler life, warning in time of temptation, strengthening in 
time of sorrow. Conscience is but the fnint- est whisper of this divine voice, yet tiint. you will agree, never errs Give utterance, then, 
t.. this stronger force within you. this that has (Miner to make you noble among men anti Imloved among angels, the life of Gisl the Christ within you.

phenomena they are the data. Sod give rise to problem* to be Solved, and the study con
sists in discovering the relation between cause and effect, while that of a priori reasoning consists in discovering the relation and prnp»*ition of the factors involved In the proposition There is no relation of cause and effect in mathematics It rests upon 
eternal verities and its study is in relating them No force i* involved, nnd con- 
seqitentiy there nre no phenomena in mathematics

unlit
these sufficient 'reasons to prove tho nlity of Spiritualism’’ That its -pirit- is practical, applicable to all. simpleenough to be comprehended by the unlearned, 

yet beautiful nnd profound enough to demand the admiration of tbe proudest of intellects’* Spiritualism, the Intest, and so far. the sweetest nnd best manifestation of God's love to man. Inrne on the wings of countless hosts of angels, come in these latter days with the Slime sweet message as in years gone by to 
Bethlehem of Judea. "Peace on Earth. Good will toward men." We did not accept the

But in all other department* of human re- searrli there arc phenomena—effect* which necessitate the existence of causes. But the priori method Ignores tnese; nnd eonse- 
ipieiith no progress is made in knowledge do- 
.... hue on the studv of phenomena. We can now sco why rhe ancients failed to develop phvsicnl science and ethic*, n knowledge of 
which in the tattef tas in the former) can be m-qnired mix by a study of the phenomena thm hnve their rise in forces of which the ancients never dre.ime.1, Tho geocentric 
thonrv. alchemy nnd astrology were held as iiidisputehlo truths and regarded as premises 
upon which .a priori reasoning was employed, until the a posteriori method was discovered nnd employed. The ancient* had no

message then—mankind did not—but now

to l>e the true successor and 
to tlie throne about to be ing Christianity, or as we 
call it "Churchianity.” Inhare gathered here sire to know ?f its 
whether or pg/ it be sent.It would take far

tonight.

the rightful heir vacated by dy- would prefer to its interest we because wo de
claims—to search to. see fit to occupy the aacreu
more time than can well

earth. "What 
ity has ligion.

Under the circumstances we ask ia there ttf take its place?” Christian- for long rears been the dominant re- 
Under its banner and sign of the

bo consumed in one lecture to explain or even 
mention all its claims, so we shall simply present one for your consideration just now. It i« thnt Spiritualism deserves its name, 
i unt it is in very truth pre-eminently spiritual. A clone study of it under proper conditions will do more to uplift men’s minds from 
material thoughts than nny other thing can. for it brings us in clo touch, in divine har- niony with things that are spiritual. It tenches the sublime truth that you and I are spirits now. and ns such shall Home day 
break the fetters which hold ns to thi* form of clay nnd soar nloft on the wings of the morning through regions of bliss and eternal joy."

But right here let us stop and take warning that we expect not too much of Spiritualism—thnt we do not permit oiMelves to think that Spiritualism or Christianity or anv 
other religion, nny. not even the nrchnng Is 
in Heaven will make us spiritual. • It is a fact" that people sometimes depend-too much upon 
«eir religion. They seem-t^get the idea that by -simply uniting themselves with some church that immediately all their own imperfections are washed away nnd they shall be 
"carried to the skies on flowery beds of ease” without any further effort on their part 
They look to their Christianity or their Spiritualism to shield them and theirs from all danger* and troubles simply because they have called themselves Christian* or Spir
itualists or whatever it may be, and it te a terrible awakening indeed to such a* they to 
find, a* they so often do, that shadow* cross their paths as well as the paths of other* not in the pale of their beliefs. Their faith has

Unlike all the other rfgi.•ns Spiritualism tenches something very definite about tin- life to come, it speaks in no uncertain terms of 
ita conditions, and their bearing or resulting from the conditions we establish here, it states most positively that there is a spirit realm, that it is inhabited by spirit people who have their interests ns we have ours, and it tells us as far as We nre able to com
prehend it of the life of these people. It 
tells us that our life here is but transitory indeed; that, instead of diving it na though the hour that closed our.syes in death closed 
our existence, as so miter do. we should, 
while giving due thought to material tilings, 
give most serious thought to spiritual truths Thai as the spirit lift is the real life, we must turn our minds from "things of the 
earth earthy" to the things of God. Nor does it say all this upon theory -upon belief, but to yon. to me. to anyone who will l«ani. 
they bring the truth directly home, through the mediumship of spirit intelligenc<*~»per- 
nting through mediums for manifestation in tbe-Jwdy; and how far more anxious arc 
they to teach than we ar* tpdenrn from them

Spiritualism is spiritual because it makes things of the spirit real to ns It turns mystical subjective into positive objective; so 
thnt we cannot deny if oe would, the ineffable glory of the truth r-vealed

Many a one who is half a believer in nny religion today, who does not hesitate to express his unbelief bes-nuse his longings are
unsatisfied and hia mill goes unfed nt bare boards of chnrch an I ereed, would glad 

‘th. hi* whole soully throw his whoh
th

into a religion that dealt with fact Instead oftheory, with sublime, stead of puerile and v.cent, though beautiful
■t logical truth initiating and evnnes- iction. Spiritualism

thnt it is again iu diviner form brought tn us. 
let US open our hearts nnd minds to it. live 
up to its sacred teaching*, be happy in its glories, but forget not to say at all time*, in 
nil places where we receive its blessed ministrations. Th# Lord's name be praised Praised lie His holy mime forever "

conception of nntnrnl Inw. nor of forces give n«e to tho phenomena of Nature: 
i». the effects of mechanical, chemical vital or organic forces: hence, physical enca Iny in the womb of time only to be

that that and *ci-

A Lesson in Ethics: The Modes of Reasoning.
K J. Sef.rllho<u, ,U D

Two

As in physical science we deal with things in tbe domain of matter, so is ethical science 
we deal with things io the domain of mind. Physical things nre objective, cognizable by the senses: ethical tilings nre subjective and imperceptible to the senses In both they nre 
phenomena, nnd hnve their rise in conscious sensation* For the Wrognition of physical things we depend on the senses; for thnt bf 
•■thical things we depend on .the conception of things which is the sense of reality in what is felt

While feelings aroused by the physical

tmed and brought into existence by the proc- ”• of n posteriori reasoning. Since ethics hns it, rise in tho study of phenomenvAe result of n hitherto unrecognized force—the 
Psychic Force—it shared the same fate; and i« to bq .brought into existence br the same method—the study of human conduct that has its rise in thnt psychic force.

I he ancients employed tbe a priori method of reasoning in their study of ethics, and ’heir ingenuity nnd skill were employed in 
fortifying* hnd supporting their speculative 
theories Tlie phenomena that give rise tothe science of ethick are still unrecognized a* the .*.
is still in method of ence I .et

of causes, nnd consequently ethics embryo. waiting the a posteriori n-nsoAng to bring it into exiat- me repeat The phenomena that science nf ethics are tlfose of hn-

. th f externallags those aroused by internal tilings, suchfear, regret, joy. thir nffw 
icepnoti onr interest. ■petite, or what 

give rise to the
f thii|gs If that which arousesrhe feelings is real the conception nf it is real; lint if it be unreal, the conception of it is

man conduct. They have their rise in a force — the psycluc force—a force that distinguishes man from all other sentient being*. Thi* giv.-s rise t.. man's moral and spiritual nature his distinguishing characteristics. By 
the studj; of human conduct and other phe
nomena of'human nature we are able to reach and understand the causes that have giveniiie to them While man possesses

cross it is true there have been perpetrated frightful cruelties in the holy name of God, but under the same banner has marched the same sweet, enduring Spirit of Truth tnat haa ever led the nations, and most certainly has Christianity done a great nnd noble work among men. Of itaefaulta we need not speak now; It te uying—never more to be reborn- let us speak rather of its Virtues and give 
most-hearty thanks to God who gave us what was. in its essentials, so sublime a dis
pensation of truth.Mankind is not blind to the fact that a successor of Christianity must be installed very soon, and already the devotees of a dozen dif
ferent religions (so-called) are. jealously asserting their claims to the throne which shall so soon be vacant But the religion which is 
to come must needs ; ossesa qualities which few of the newcomers can boast Principally 
it must be spiritual—pre-eminently spiritual; for that Is the office of true religion, to spiritualise men. It must at the same time be ao sweetly simple and yet so profoundly philosophic as to reach all classes, from the low
est to the highest; from the vilest to the most pure; from the most illiterate to the most learned. We say it must possess those 
qualities or It can never be made acceptable to man. It must be practical: something to touch .<our daily lives, snd in oar darkest, onr most anxious hours to shed over ne a peace which shall make glad our weary ways and 
drive from their thrones pain and unroot ana

been sublime; but dead," and will not of darkness unless 
added knowledge;

“Faith without works is suffice to uphold -iu times unto that faith has been 
and knowledge, born ofWisdom, cornea only through unremitting, personal effort to attain itA religion is spiritual only in so far as we make it so for ourselves. The sun in all its glory revealing by ita light the myriad beau

ties of Nature, gives ho sight to the blind. It brings no such .blessing to anyone unless 
the eyes are opened. It makes no diuerence bow beautiful Spiritualism may be, bow sub- Jime in simplicity, how marvelously true ita teachings, it is not spiritual to yon or to me unless we make ourselves spiritual. There is no guess work snout this, there la no blind 
belief to be accepted which will spiritualise. There te no Jesus to whom we can look to be 
spiritual for us and by hte spirituality to 
lift ua in al) our materiality Into a state of heaven. There ia no one or nothing that can make men good but men themaelvsa, each 
one In and for himaelf; because each man and every woman has been created a God in him and herself in whom there resides all 
power, ao that he actually needs no other

can medt such a want and it alone can do it. Through it the doorway* of Heaven an/ thrown open, and paMinc in and out a throng of angels come with God's richest blessing to all who ask; angels ot in theory, not in fanciful belief, but nn.-ls wbo make their presence felt and know:, to yon if you bnt 
set up for them the proper conditions. So we any. a religion tlnr while teaching iff things spiritual, far trans- nding in peauty the things of earth, throws aside the curtain of ignorance and proves its iMertions beyond all doubt and cavil, te in itself spiritual.

But Spiritualism does more than this. It 
not only says'and prove* that there is n spirit realm, enjoyed by those who fit themselves for It and inhabited by high and powerful 
and loving spirits, but it tells you that if you will but follow the guidance of the Christ within you, your soul-self, turn toward "the 
high things of God" anil forsake ns far aa possible the grow, material earthly tilings, 
ever striving to live "a sober, righteous' and ■godly life," you shall have some of these wondrous spirit folk to walk, beside you in ■your life here, wno shall find their highest 
pleasure in rendering yon help and strength and guidance and love and cheer every day of your life and every hour of the day. if yon 
will only receive them, for by doing so to you they serve the God they Jove to serve, the 
God whose Jove abides in both you and them.Bnt one step more. We hare already spoken of God as "Father’' and it is one of the chlefest teachings ot our Spiritualism to declare that aa parent and child are united 
on earth by the tf/s of the aame blood counting through the veins of both, ao in a similar manner, bat to an infinitely greater extent issavior. It to a .tern truth that each one It true that the Life of the Groat Olar Soul need* to ba eared from error and Ignorance.the twin devils which make men wretched, 

and by the Grace of God, the Chriot which was In J sans abides also In yon and io me “to will and to do.", The Christ to whom

Is our* Elke unto Jeon*. we are In Him and He is In us. His life ths Obtiat Life. Is in you and me and every one of ua. a potent, an ever ready, a gierions power for rood: ^r the uplifting of outwelve- the growth of our

Whenever n desire is felt it instinctively socks satisfaction, and this seeking gives rise 
tn activities whief we call human conduct This requires means, nnd the intellect to devise them is employed. This devising is a 
process of reasoning: that is. of adapting menus to ends. In the infancy of the race the method of reasoning was irrational, crude and superficial. The feelings w^e stronger than the ability was to satisfy them: nnd they sought satisfaction in means that were erode and superficial; and ages of experience, were required to reduce the method of reasoning 
to a logical system. This is called the a priori method of reasoning: that is to say. premises are assumed, and efforts made to explain the facts upon which they were founded.

In this method of reasoning there was no idea of cause and effect. It was supposed 
that all phenomena had their rise in external agencies—to superhuman intelligences, to .which man must yield obedience. But how to 
render obedience and secure the fruits thereof were questions of such pressing importance that po time was given for deliberate consideration. Means tbe most apparent were adopted; these .culminated in theories and dogmas accepted and revered as the means of obedience. Hence all reasoning was founded on the a priori method.

Since dogma is settled opinion founded on faith, there is no element of progress .in It 
Pythagoras. Zeno. Plato. Aristotle. Epicurus and other ancient philosophers were unable to discover a single principle in Nature: 
though exhibiting remarkable genius and great intellect, ignoring the significant sug
gestions of Socrates in regard to the cognition of principles. While Aristotle wrote ex
tensively on natural phenomena, be never, for 
a moment, suspected that they were the effects of causes, and all hte reasoning wns founded on the a priori method.

Another method suggested by Bacon has revolutionised the world of knowledge and 
marked a new epoch In science. This to the a posteriori method of reasoning—tbe inductive method, as the a priori method' to the de
ductive method. Mathematics affords a good illustration of this method. The premises are already known and raeumed in. the study of 
this science and its data are propositions to bi demonstrated; while in science founded an

attributes of lower orders of 
possesses these higher which gnishing characteristics.

It is evident that we must

animal are his
all the 
life, he distiu-
the In-— - - employ____ dnetive method of reasoning ia the study ofphysical science. Id regard tu'erhjca we ig

nore thr reign of natural law in the domain 
of mind, and in consequence the idea of force mid its attendant phenomena are excluded from all consideration and the development of ethics remain* an impossibility.

Wherever there are phenomena there are for.es that give rise to them. A phenomenon is the manifestation of a force operating through matter. In mathematics there is neither force, nor are tBere phenomena. Ita 
elements are eternal verities add tbe method of reasoning in its study is the a priori method, because Its premises are known, and only demonstration is aimed at to reach conclusions. In all other departments of science the reverse method is employed. The phenomena are known, and by a process of In
ductive reasoning the forces that gfve rise to them are reached, in which case science is a cognition of the relation of force* and their phenomena—of cause and effect: and to discover tbe cause is the solution of the problems that the effects present

Bnt the great mistake among writer* on 
ethics ia in taking the effect* which are known aa premises, and employing the a priori method of reasoning. Mind being con
sidered as abstract, the mathematical—the a priori method is employed; bnt by It we c/n never reach conciusiona. and ethic* so- called ia,a conflicting mass of speculative theories.

Though mental forces are recognised, they' are never regarded as causes. Theae are attributed to knowledge, and Bacon's saying. "Knowledge is power.* te aoeepM as anaxiom in ethic*. "So the earth •till.'was an axiom for thousands of peace; and was discovered to be an error only when a force was discovered as the cause of ths phenomena of ths heaven*.
Ths great desideratum te the recognition of the delation of cause and affect in tho matter ot ethics, as in physical science: and the benefits to mankind will far transcend theae 

afforded by tbs discovery aad application of physical science.

thoughtfully—Jsaa Paul;

Uieblackm.no
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HUaM. BY DUI.

How few know more than one stanna of tbs old "Hush, My Dear." cradle song? flow to the whole of it as lassc Watts wrote it:
Hush' my deer. Ue still and slumber;Holy angels guard thy bed!Heavenly blessings without numberGently falling on thy bead.
Sleep. my babe: thy food and raiment.House and home, thy friends provide. All without thy care or paymentAU thy wants are well supplied.
How much better thoa'rt attendedThan the Son of God could be.When from Heaven he descended, And became a child Use thee!

^^T'!- “* ***'« **" w-.k? b ^ "to ta to* brain. WhenLr?1 to“° «*P toe thought must follow the old course, wherever It leads. The rat mar lead to theft. The rut may lead to lying. The rat may lead to murder.Every thought good or bad. if permitted-to travel again’and again through the mind, leads to some act good or bad. ,Crime haa its origin in a thought. Greet prisons have been built but crime still walks among us. Tbe habitual wishing to poeaeas what belongs to another too often leads to '’’■“•-Present wish to be rid of one who is hateful too often leads to murder. Strong walls cannot control crime until brick and mortar can control thought —And thought is free as sir. It slips guard, it passes through the kej tbe it

who faare the great mw
APRIL, 1, 1906.

f«r b-h_ of progress left behind 
d^^^h?1 of. and

Soft and easy to thy cradle: Coarse and hard tue Savior lay: When his birthplace was a stable.And bto softest bed was hay.
See the kindly shepherds round him. Telling wonders from the sky!Where they sought him, there they him.With his Virgin-Mdther by.
See the lovely babe a-dressing: lovely infant, how be smiled!When lie wept, the mother’s blessing

scorns the grating. It laughs at ____Moue. It knows not the terror of the gallows. Prisons cannot save us. the scaffold cannot free ua. the laws cannot protect us from crime. Ah. but where the laws are weak you are strong. When the walls of the prison are fragile you are powerful. While the hangmans rope cannot choke the life from crime you can.

leas in tbs owward mare* barred stumps that are r forest fire. Th. real ire benefit and will -ellng d truths that he to sure ..king people who are not j •fl"'1 °o consolation in theirfaVra^Tn^'" '^ "^^ofth msel ‘‘"•"‘l*"'* for.WrThe'UW tt ^^ 
ti. ^{T.*0 a fruitful aeed and bring fertb the right kind of fruit nnd plenty of ft 
that .^h J^P^’k ""?* to*n a Spiritualist that such fakes, humbugs, and false nerenr>« 
nnd no0^ ‘c/1’ thdr D*farion" callings. Xn on. u 2”. mOr* ’h“n • Spiritualist

foond

/J?^ ’-? •«■«•• doctors and L. L D'a molt LSlTb T?*?* 'l,riaUaD churches are al- n?°rt d“l’y joining the ranks of those who
day »*'”'• ’h*’ hard^ a Bun-f P’s^'b®* ""n* *r*“* clergyman does not spend his sen ce time in preaching in 
'*" ’?J ’ha‘ w* know “d heto befieve.

Soothed and hushed the holy child.
Lo. be slumbers in liis manger.Where the horned oxen fed;—Peace, my darling" here's no danger' Herc'sfio ox a-near thy bed!
—May-'st thou lire to know nnd fear him. Trust an<! love him ajl thr daysThen go dwell forever near him See his face and sing his praise
I conld give thee thousand kisses.Hoping whnt 1 most desireNot a mother’s fondest wishes Can to greater joys aspire

Every Where.

When the desire for the posses, on of what belongs to another comes to you. turn it out _  Don't wish for what to not your own. Re- , When such vfetons as that of the'" '‘“ni1what ■v<”> »ould hnve. Thus a Roman Catholic priest are printed in nf^era !i!Sr-iii i”?."' “ade "n<1 ,hi" 'rack deep- "* " score of nations nnd half hundred to£ ened will toad to nroanerire ........... gungea. we may trolv feel safe in raytog that
not die rtsi0 to"' man doesnot die. that to b, happy we must be rood an<! !ha* ""'■/ri*" ’' “re only waiting for u. 
rtii rt,«*?l.,',a, b 'ond “ T«” “c very mnde Mra ’b* rem --t ion of ftejwtf'worids mnde fifty-seven y. ,r. ngo>tirS£n made no 

' Sitton’•’tofnntiALttfltfthe very opposition to us make,- our strength greater the 
M£o.lTr^,iOn "' "J “"^ “ lor*' m°r. ,md we rejoice that the .1 V *rt*"a"r^of Spiritualism ever made was 
tom th«* mnd’V‘r, Spiritual-848 " '*ar" dar- M"r*h 31."""l?"*0 toe fact was exposed to the gaze 

man 1toSar-Kr1,1 'S” man '" in>niortal.’ 1° OTP n"d h* loT“* “nd com-mnniention between the two worlds is to us an assured fact That exposure like al othere is dear to the hear: of a true Spiritualist.

ened will lead to prosperity, never to theft.Instead of wishing to rid yourself of one that is hateful, wish yourself higher and better than he. This thought-path will lead to a higher plane, whore the air is rarer and the sight is clearer, and the hateful one, away down at the foot of the mountain which you have climbed, dare not even lift his eves to the heights upon which you stand. Is thnt not better than a life behind prison walls’Man ia moye powerful than the law Weare more powerful than are the instruments of the law. We can control thought, and crime begins in thought —The Message of lufe. Levin. N. Z.

Spirits as World Helpers.
» fawn 5m(>A.

commences

S^x^; ss y^ 
Ds»^L2."d ?? “*• WOBd“ F*w and ron^L2*T ““P* phases into the round, nta f?T!J*"?1' r*cktng position, from the trnmnL ♦SE^SL’’^!* “"“If^Otfene and MtS^fh.^*”!? ’^f*’ Than Infidelity triumphing march. About all 2-.h7d"t ^>“d*d oM ““els I knew be- came favorable to| Spiritualism. Tbe bittar Sra’T.TT to* bl»ck gowns and their hoe- r^iJl Vor caoae toe same motive that SSSUlsto*” 0T" ’bat they absurdly cal! "hIki^o ^^*?1?®-;' de«pite the fact of rt^LL? ^to« Saturday.” and of their utter diSSitK r^* toBto Md fourteenth days . Jehova to be forever holy, sacred i utoL hrr. wn*"'*0"*. etc., etc,, and that ^G^kltSSTto' Me,a”«bon. et al. ordered ^ & I* to ’rort’ •***• p|a? «nd danceJL,^?.8’^^ ° • P™”' erainst the attempt to violate “Christian liberty.” a la Luther, quoted by MedilL of the Chicago Tribune, against the Methodists I back to the years from 1840 to 1848 and w ope had any cause based on such mira as are the fundamental basis of C H y? "That

whln£. ° . n,lracle* had med.” O that poor hlL ^T A"7/?*** T0,c*- aDd 'hat serious blow _in_th Arce of. “And these signs and grea shall follow them that believe."Pot llke toat text no more than do,tllat 1“ Galatians: The wMe law thl" orc expression. "Thon shMt love ?eli?b^ ° 'hyM|f " As Christ him- f ?ld of f: "That is all-all the law and prophet#." •

•»• sad mistatvM Uto attreata Ska. IL? T^1 “*' ^at “** * • »••«*•*
how weak and misguided be was. bow that he wM ^M. to ct,^ ^6 right from th. As we are taught to believe, from the fnnnew of the heart man speaketh. I
ing spirits, that he might bo led aright and 
xL" , .to-S? to? tnw from ^ false. 1 John iv. L will perhaps enlighten the brotherI do pot want to take up too much of your space, but would like to relate one incident

Denunciation of Mediums.
The repeated denunciation of Spiritualist mediums by the New York Journal, and its froclamation of fraud committed by Mra. 'epper. would seem to call for a general condemnation by the editors of our papers and the publie workers, bo lone ns Mrs. Pepper has not been proven to be a fraud, it to onr duty to assist in her defense from wholesale attacks. Some of us know that she has genuine mediumship: and tliat we should protect with all our might. We should also cease all patronage of the New York Journal, or any other paper that indulges in scurrilous abuse. The Spiritualists are surely strong enough to force respect, and assert their rights.The New York Journal has just published a diatribe against Spiritualism, made by one Dr. Carleton Simon before the Medico-Legal

As I mnder on the mysteries of nature and "" l’o*"ib”“l** of tbe human soul andthink Of the innumerable host of good men and women who have entered the spirit laud, “"“J of 'hem thousands of years ago, and all the while gaining new experiences, learning lessons of wisdom. I can but think that their knowledge of life has become deep and profound. That they are in reality as gods , invested with a marvelous power, that they qualities Tn are still interested in the affairs of their 1 ,|unl,“*"’ to brother man on earth’and that they can and do exert au influence in the concerns and atlairs of earth life far greater than we have any idea of.

The fast Ignored.

Society in New York City. He declares that the Spiritualists -depend upon a gullible public in order to make their deceitful practices a success.”Dr. Simon further says that certain mediums he mentioned, "and all others, depend on trickery, chicanery, nnd fraud." And he stated also thnt he had "investigated over thirty Spiritualists and found them all to be frauds."The Medico-Legal Society proposes to appoint a committee to investigate Spiritualism. Hypnotism and Telepathy. It might be well to appoint a committee of Spiritualists to investigate the members of the Medico-Legal Society, and others, to discover If they are fakes. As I have known at least thirty medical practitioners who were fakes, it is possible that we may have as much evidence against the honor nnd integrity of the medical fraternity, ns they hnve against the practicing mediums. The time of wholesale denunciation of Spiritualists and the mediums is obsolete. Too many people hnve been convinced that spirits do communicate with us. for any arrogant individual, even though he may be a doctor, to sweepinglr any "nil is fraud."The time is at hand for the Spiritualists to defend andTsupport their honest mediums, and to let the world know that these tricksters outside our ranks are irresponsible persons ■with whom we have-no allegiance. As pnblic workers in tbe cause of Spiritualism we must demand that our journals nnd societies shall do all possible to sustain the hands of the tried and true. To be proclaiming and loudly bellowing nbout frauds who impose upon people in the name of mediumship, and to omit nepnrating the honest workers, to an injustice that has lately been very iwevalentPeople who claim to be to posed upon by some “Professor" usually give tbe name of a person never beard of by the organised Spir- . itualists. Let the papers presenting our case

Dririne’1^7, ^ ’P* '"Vtoings is always ,ur- ?“« P'"ca- The most so is the wJml7nCe °f c®m,“'"1 things of the past It Mnrfdm'v" “’ f hardly one person in a thou- W,,dy "f the past. AIM, 
nn 10 " now Old booka nre despised

I «----a fichooJa is the same; nU In---------“*• rra“®ed with shnllowXs.if » Toh7e ^^ Blu.trations or mis. To thousands of people it would seem as a perfectly novel affair, alJ vet the 
m^nr.0' r*Wd'd Ptoof on the subject I Jurtrt^Ikf ^ ? aln»>st infinite. AndItobes'th^ rl.?™? P' rt’S’Uy Proven case estab- 1 h^ b*en "aid ,ru’y that jto|,oal,ion ***r h*3 SO much proof—proof mind you.-to establish it. as has that 
of 'the^Dto^ic^-'^t*? a“b-co“mittee« n rt"1***1**1 Society of London—"that 
of ea'rtn<fo more '".hun‘anJ'y °"<* residents or earth in mortal forms do still exist nnd commune with ourselves in various w.." 
??ri?re abe *° "iake themselves visible audible and sensibh to touch on occasion nnd ^=QXu'bat''’ 'd'n,'f^ ‘hem beyond

By the way. whnt has become of that pow 
-s ^-;-;;; i “?^^™^

lugher spheres of life. "“y. Demonstrated." with illustrations ofImprovements, inventions, reforms, innova- dJmSLSSrli'? J“Trt““l by the author tion. and progress in all dep.rtni.nts of life „ “• “dual reception of'"k,4"’’ J? " areat “«■•"* to the efforts of .•"‘•’West Machines witfinoble spirits to assist and uplift their brother old ’>«>■' » connected with hands and
£n?- r d*Tel°P hi" tocultiea, give him nobler t0 P?'Dt *" letters, words,aspirations, and greater inspirations to help Once w^1'°* being unseen intellects. .mpror*J*'* renditions of earth life, and re- Pk-rA1? ?f On ,n ‘"’“nd over 100Here suffering mortals from the many ills ^17! Pk’’“<>«’phia. with a machine athey are compelled to battie with in the ' m'"ad toe hand. Hare asked herstruggle to maintain existence and secure a iue«m^ h.e 1° “ tadJ In the city re- share in the blessings of earth life. It to a Xn , 'Tl?^ » ascertain at a bankhappy and comforting thought that we are rt. . f ^!? Z'11 dn* and have clerk r« J'? ’1 OU'j bul toa* «e are continually bto reiJortJd"?’ ’ ^’n two boon the invisi- alded by loved ones a. tost they can amid WeekM.^! ,""•"“»• <’«U»ered and reply, surrounding conditions. J ',k la‘er Har* returned to the city and
reirt '?,JU|l|tlV"1,i' " rnln'-, ****>’“’■* d*“’re tor I ofh.vm.--”^.^.".^ Iady'. "he told him truth, and live lives worthy to be honored by to* presence of the pure aud wise, then we shall receive heavenly blessings of preciou> value to us. and all with whom we associate"’ ’to” °"r """elic loved ones. They will only be too glad to come iu aud render us all the service possible. Let us hope and desire thnt permanent reforms may be inaugurated in all governmental affairs, that cruel war may eease, crime diminish, honesty nnd justice prevail to n larger extent, and equal rights be administered to all who have antlered no much for the ^Dt of justice. Rockland, Me. '

No. indeed! There is much more, else why w* here? Such short metre doctrine makes onr calling and election anything but ’H"0 ,Da? ■"fhrymae. As to Aver- 
im .be„Otoj".* from VirKil Bb<>ut ‘he easy slide hellward is no longer significant It is a long roundabout course with a doubted terminal and nothing at the end.

thS'0,'kri* ^ ® Bomans has annihilated the fabled election and show its merely temporal application nnd the awful hell paved with unborn infant hones dissolves into uni- TerJa fl*"*™® as viewed in the light of ?ek "oholarshlp by such a master and Bishop of Natal. How the good man "oholar was delighted and amaxed. Cortona truth" of Universalism burst upon his mind long in darkest eclipse by the cua,0“ °f ‘heologists. a strange 
?Hi?Od.J’erLe.^,re to lean,ad BDd Forant “a ,Bible *’ a miKhty big book, has a wonderful right between its lids and is withal a very honest book, confessing its own blunders and absurdities, its self contradictions on occasion, and 'tie a rather large contract «2t»it ^**ke to* knowing and believing all wituin

i. ■ inea a ooy x was rest coed, a t£??SL.M £? toto"- I made up my mind 7 A old **" home’ and prepared myself for the jouraey. During all this time the 
nc^i .ept to^L?* £ot ,o *°- bnt 1 ’OUld . J i'^- . nd left By one means and another I had traveled twenty-six miles in ten i 1 fo**®*** enough to get Into amfJunt L ’topped that night In the morning I found to my emaaement that It 
innw’b'^LA^ito* th* “to* and that the snow bad drifted in and on to my pillow I to'nk. and the voice told me to return home and all would be well. I was rZeMi/0 *6** but after due consideration i decided to return. At nine o'clock that T?r?ln’ l^M!i ,o wa|k back to my home. AL!href *“ toe afternoon I had reached within three miles of homa. reacnea
WhikVh^ 4? °n nncl® ^ "^ n“r’ ,b*re it began to snow quite hard. My 

nt ?V° "toP- and to did ,h* voice.1 1 k Jnat a" atubborn as ever, andW,y- 80 awa* 1 ’"‘rted in the face of the.storm.
bad 2^,%"“ke ’OO,’?ead’rar "Dd •><>" nan crossed the river and wns on the -land 
f^ah^r' ^ ^“to ."** my hon” not "T kd h""Tln« a'°uK I soon arrived at a point where it was necessary for me to 
rtbl ??• to *b* river. The storm thickened and beat in my face, and very soon 
.i^t u d.eriPr' wh*r* God nnd ‘be angels I? 7 I'”* Io"' in the storm, after nuveling for hours 1 knew not where. I bur- .I “, “'* MOW to keep from freezing to stand' T i’’^0 *?**"“**> I eould hardly thntdI m’JYi^Tp to ‘be snow, and prayed d th B“‘ h* deliv*r*d rronl *h* «‘orm and

..lD Vle.war of ,h* S™1 rebelBon. I believe tbe old heroes and fathers of this republic inspired and directed many of the great movements that took place in those momentous times. I have no doubt they have taken an active part in all the great Storms that have liberated and elevated the human family. As time passes on the children of earth become more anil more receptive to the influences of the higher life.„ T*ie accessions of noble men and women to the spirit world every tear are very large, and as there are many thousands of people, 0U " ho “r* susceptible to impressions and influences for good, it cannot be otherwise that they are controlled in a measure in their writings, their speeches, their actions I

totoml 7nld,"1‘or'/"<l J? ,,arc while 0,1 ‘be wra a X« SbiD, °f “ ™ made. It 
my' message and "the- re^ly over" the'wati??" 

TLrn£AheI" ^"“tonsly brief-MM.liiPn " full of Proof and had any region on> yhapter of its facts as n basis for 
ore*'™ “' " ,b* adheronts would glorify

As I said there are many people ignorantP"."' ?“'. "‘ere ,g " Kcodly number who believe the Bible—yes. every word and fine— but who do not know anything about it.— V. I.

T1"’ "lon" P**"*"*!/ Cleared a little. I crept T>ut and not far away I saw a light I 
°n.JOward "S”"' to* atonn settled 

r.nsrtt ^ 7'r- J r"V' "P 1,11 hnP* and ™ .? d,u .bDt ’?' ’“"* kept ‘dUn# mere.!h wb,he S^ , 1 ,‘ried' oh- "" bard, to wh« r Mddenly I became unconscious. ; J faVke'"’d hoor" ’"ter. I saw mv mother and father around me. trying to thaw out my frozen hands and feet 
thit I"wnnM,Ji, .* ’’"‘I had, ^S?1 “J m°to*r to nllre rt^ ,l0.n,* toat night and told her to place the lamp in the window, which was the means of saving my life. | ®
-<',rabOtJ,h?nk ,h* apirit voices enough fora Ills* ffWVt anrioA tl«^M _t —Oregon. Mo.

lt-— nH ti.. voices enough for&„^.ife*er?""^^ They

Interesting Personal Experience.
t Bn . D . H C. r*o>up.on.

In the "Banner of Light" ot March 11th was an article by Mr. Charles Dawbarn, of ban Leandro. Cal., in which he stated In the last clause. "The mortal who follows spirit advice in his daily life will surely come to grief sooner or later.”L^' toe brother has been terribly mis- 51—.—■-^-2.baJ h*. ““ocintes with n very

Win’ ^mi"7J r™ to ^ me «>ie. bS Will always lead me on to victory and suc- 
Toronto r J ”"• D- " C- Thompson. I oronto, Canada.

The Human Aura.
ii? J" ” tr“* remark, says the Australian Harbinger of Light that Science always 
wh^rt’1’*?* aft*r sP‘r>tualism. and that When the phenomena of the latter have been Promulgated and ridiculed fo, a X air’numto* man of research comes along these t reluctnntly compelled to declare that- - , — wiui u very ----- . * aeciare thatwircIcM cM of spirits My experiences have r\T?e?omena admit of •dentific veri- been directly opposite. ® m' k ’ The '“**•* instance of this kind itAs I look back in my life I behold the corroborates the statementsmane narrow escapes that J bare had from J-»*”ch bare been made by hundreds of elairdeath. and all -because I did not obey the j Wlth ’*•!>•« to the different colors ofvoice of the spirit Thrice had I entered into 1 ,h« human nura:conditions against the warning voice of the I , Pr Stenson Hooker, a London. Eng soe-conditions against the warning voice of the spirits and consequently I was carried home m.^paratire17 lifele« through drownibg. Thrice was I carried home in the same unconscious state Xrom freexing. Twice have I u ? ‘•bon oo' of raUroad accidents terribly bruised and with broken bones, because I did not pay attention to the advice I received from the spirits. Twice have. I been in shipwreck because I disobeyed the voice. Over a doxen rears mar my physical-body because I would not do as 1 was advised by tbe spirit voice. My left arm was broken, my right foot broken three times, my ribs on my left •too.^oro broken because of disobedience to the blessed spirit voices which are constantly me. pointing „ut the way to me.beaptiful spirit toiees are very dear to me.I the bless advising Those b

proclaim the representative workers; mA let the local societies employ only such. Aiko >et the local societies cense their sensationalism, which leads to the employment^ any sort of person who may come along with some wonderful proclamation, and J# them develop a spiritual Spiritualism enshrined with a mentgl purity that shall unfold the true, beautiful and good. When our accepted workers debase themselves oy any nefarious practices, then let it be known to our organised body. As one of them I am ever willing tn rest my case ns such upon pnblic approval or condemnation. But I am unwilling to further go on in silence and suffer the contumely that we so often meet from . the public, which to canned by the incessant cry of fraud In our ranks made by our own journals.For my fellow workers I hereby insist that the N 8. A., each state and local society, each Spiritualist paper, and every Spiritualist, shall make it their business to throw a pro-, teetorate about the public career of every speaker and medium who may have established a warrant of confidence. The time haacome to develop snd defend our causeSpiritualism, snd to boldly proclaim ofSpiritualism, and to boldly proclaim Its truths, and for thl Spiritualists to live Ita teachings. 'Philadelphia. Pa March IS. UM.

The Origin of Crime Lies in a Thought.
The origin of all crime Ilea back of the quick temper which held the knifeThe origin of crime Ilea in a thought A erime Is the result of a series of thoughts, the first of which may have lodged In the brain of an innocent child.Men who have studied the working of the human mind tell ua that each thought makes a track upon the brain: that the same thought _*lwgys travels over the same path. They tail n that the track deepens as the thought passes more and more freonentiy over tbe path, until the thread-like track becomes s deep mtA wagon track. Tight at first. If constantly driven over a road, becomes a rut. If the wheats continue to pkmgh Into earth the tract is ret deeper and deeper until ft Is Im- poeafbie foe the wheel to roll out of the rut < until It reaches tbe end of the road.

***“------- - tofirtti’ude Of Christian sects towardAnother Ex^ureofSpiritniHsm” « 0? sXh£K
*”■ a,"‘ to* •arlimt. feeblest pbraom- ena following its advent, which like all world to the manger of

UnitedI ^tatL’^rT^L?*' cI*nrtn>*n4f the • Fet ,o derise ways and means alreart? B ’“*• of a‘b*i"m that had i" !'w*.Pt"‘hrou<h tbe hallg^of every La““U'Uto>n of learning.’ deetroytog nble h!hd.‘nn °f ****?“« h*re with hoeplt- dr*adf"> ‘o ‘hem their
mew,"«a' Paine conventiqpa. Deism 

of whtoh r”" n ord*r *f ,h* fim* "AH H part of ’b'ch I was " a.dreZL ’T"" rHd° Fronuently I addressed such meetings. I recall a small aa- 
18,8 N°tbing had a.cent h*** h' rrowinX unbelief ex-jP7nomena of mesmerism Which wood' th? „Httto ▼"’■me by Under-’"rtnrer and practitioner of wl^nrori to«* about 1845-8 hesublet? i"' ,b* roaduct of several of his dairy®ran‘»-<h** they got from him and conversed with beings rXnOF?nl?lr totog strange to him b^ inr T ¥ l"*i«*“l on their remember- Whh t" him what this meantwere of th*m declared they* "‘to •pW*« of people lately

C. B Monitor rV
My attention was called to an article in a new York paper some days ago under the above head, and as I know there is nothing to expose in Spiritualism that I do not desire 

lw errn "k^k'- 1 ''k17 “rof"!*? perused the article, which was tbe account of the break- a •*•"« in New York City, by a Virginian who claims that Spiritualists have been duping his mother.While it was useless for me to enter into an explanation of the fact that we Spiritu- alista are the most happy of any one over r‘e„^poae of token who are plying their 2!23!?lZ2Sa‘?O,, under to* sacred corer of ’ ** "'” a """roe of considerable satisfaction to me to call the attention of the pious Methodist who showed me the article to another story on the same page headed Parson Cordova and Miss Bown in jail." The fiendish grin upon his face when he o^J??ttto* ?w to* exposure of so called Spiritualism changed to one of nervous un- S^to'y aa he attempted to explain that all Methodists were not to blame for the acts of one preacher, but my statement that a score of ministerial scandals had cropped R^nrt Ri' to»*Jtocade much nearer borne than 5^aSl!E' J'J” chan«“’ “re look to one u "pto®"* Brilgnation that a Spiritualist should hare such a good memory.
ofrtT a!& t^’f **?* a|f0 ,hat a-leader f toe Adventist church in staid old Massachusetts sacrificed his child on the altar at 
rt^toto000- h"^al“*d I d" not R»MjhT.WJf ■ Jp'rttoalist In the United ’ha' blan,*d bto church because he■ iftDAuC.

It cuts deep into my heart .to hear any one speaking aught against the dear spirits. I feel perhaps the brother did not mean just as be wrote. If be had qualified himself a little more and not make it tn appear to be Ins idea thin it was so in all cases, perhaps it would read better?
e I-J!'inJi U b?t tof everybody entering into Spiritualism, that the first study should be the philosophy, before they enter into the investigation of the phenomena. As far as materialisation is concerned to my mind it is very easy to be deceived, or at least I have been deceived so much thgg I do jiot care to “aTaaay."“>»• experience in that matter. I would rather spend my time in trying to spir- ,al“* ™e material than to materialise the spirit. 1 do not blame any spirit for deceiving anyone who to so foolish as to attend any such seance.

.J Mal“* >“ Connecticut, in aU parts of the union, we have almost daily news of some scandal connected with genuine Christian preachers and teachers but no one of 
wi T* ^ o'”," ^rtatianity for it ^V*rt“i"hi*’J! Bplritaalhta be blamed if one of their leaden or teachers goes wrong f°T toe example that our Christian brothers 
£tsnre. £J1'^ b*J" b ,n m"n-' ‘"•toueva degrading rather than elevating ^"i °iTh * .“totak* or wrong deed that a Splritnaltot might make or do

^'""■to* ^ of toe “*w Tort “nd Chl- rego "reporere." are that we Spiritual!. . 
SLXZ^’RTJ^f?’' tor-or scand Xie mediums and 
s^  ̂.z^wl^

thh^.jrr^ot b'u"*iD -▼ .och
’"" H to **"*" They also said the wRh thZ’w ".'T■n«ta,' ’o have communication 

Mas raid iZ *d ;n * TI'" "7“* ^i" li.hL i^k7 ^,?df*w £•<**>" Davis and pub- rn^ri hi" niTto* Revelations.” 1848 And 
MentV^t T”? r* l£bMd' ^"‘lu* In- ?^££^ ,h.t spirit, do exist 
*akLt"W.d,•, ""Titos January. 1848 It was e^i...- T .'. oold ronvince ns that spirits n? ' L?.^ to** I had evidence in a case
of hlTZd7nd2il^,’S!1? mind ’’"“*d "■» L^i “ZL '''wrfbed things for ba. named 
hZd n TA^ ’L”' and to'd "h"* Mmeto ‘heir pockets. This prove, the mind 
sk ’^’e1"' a1 th* *>"4? for a time. "If so whv not forever?" •
. m "V "er~^ *▼ •” *ha» If the chairsar""'"* J"h?T'’* and *°n«» were h.n- died and moved about the room by invisible power It would prove the existence of spirits

As to being deceived, or being led astray by influences of other mediums. I will say if I ..token the advice given me by the guide of Mra. Minnie M. Soule, the "Banner" medium, I would, hare been fifteen hundred dollars better off. But I had been misled by three other mediums against my own better judgment. I felly appreciate thr good services of the dear spirits that are around me. Now I understand them. The grent trouble with most people I meet with Is that just because It is spirit they must be listened to. My experience .has taught differently. I do not pay attention to all spirits. /I first prove them, before I believe them. When I find them to be true then I place'confidence in them but not until I have found them worthy.I have found that the dwellers in the-spirit aa uncertain as are the dwellers "' ’̂k.1 . to** ‘bey are not changed In the twinkle of nn eye. but are gradually changed, gradually nafoMed. developed Into the more enlightened conditions of life; The same conditions govern the spirit as govern this world. Because we are surrounded here by tbe spirit world, let ns riot lose our own reasoning powers, do not permit the spirit to do al) the work. We must do acme ourselvesI believe in being a practical Spiritualist. I believe in working out the problems of life with the aid of the spirits and not letting the spirits do It all.

S"n"°“ Hooker, a London. Eng., spe- 
’ three veZra". nJ'^ L^' S’ ,he result of totp d^^L V;ib"Td 00 Prof*“r Blond- rot • disco wry of the N rays, that every ner- 

hdn i cti e rays, whichhelp to determine his or her-character as well 
mndUL?0" Co?d!‘,on- different qualities or 
2ad« of mF J .7,M bT ^"’ot «>lora or win « H? ”<*«" tost the pubUcat hTm6^.^ toereduloua. and perhaps laugh ' ooo’toced that ultimately W ^‘h of '> ’ ■totwaunta will be recognixed h."TC rMf t0 col,iT«t» onr observation 
that dw ^d°roy “°‘"rb' "Dd ’* aha" find 1 J 7" *“*“■*« from passionate 
the ambitious, ^khtoe ^m’d^thto^ra

orT’mm?iiy"m.^rk ^ from the rtSSSS 
. Probably further discoveries will reveal 
££;^ S ^HS£ 
Xi ? “ ’“?“““■ Md that, in the case Of life kPGT  ̂Jrben ttv en’«- ’“to theTther d.rknL" ’° ' 'n"'' "a to become "the outer bv nn «poken of by Christ But this to

rhhi'\COn>e ln contact with it.' He^has Droved 
—_ 1.000 letters re-=H1^S^°^

tto^'^n^^^ • -Anna, 
of paychometry; that to^o^y’« L^m?^* swfvsak bS^ ? $ they have passed It to not • » tT^.0** bands that w. mv toitfrbi^f? X”^6'' 
M^^

•"^‘’ro^o^ ^ ^“^ “J th. loag re suits of Time."

It to abaoluteir necessary for everyone to make a careful Investigation into tbe laws that govern the philosophy of spirit return. Let ns not rush blindly Into Spiritualism, but rather let us read the signboards, which are njany. and by a careful study prepare ourselves for the reception of the truth. I find that as my thoughts, my aspirations are so are the Inflnencre that govern my. life. If I am continudlly seeking fnr the best, ero- rtsntly thinking the beat. I attract arotlnd me spirits that, always give ma tbe best ad- vice. but cm tbe other hand If I should become carrion, and .thonrhtlen. I would

Allen'i Foot*
fol -marting. nereou^ f^t ^1D-“UA and instontiy takXh. . Jg'^'"'’ coma and bunions. It’s uS*CL-?^ *. “ '

»: &'^"^udruggists and shoe stores nr m^T» -
™ ttSF ^ ‘^A "^ “ 
OtotoeSrlTboTn’t. ^^ ^ 8

joyful i^LX Ila’ftL^. "“k’* “^rtber 
^•s livto^ I t™«b "^Vh! 
^t^iM a^n^rTn^' ^
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Aid of Spl. Sci- 5; "St. Valen-

. Waverly, I., S Bur- J. K. and

CtBireu like Piso's Cure. It is pleasant take and cures their coughs. 26 cents.

Price Ji oo -** '
Biography of J. M. Prebles By Prof E. Whipple. A large elegantly bound book of 600 pages.
Three Jubilee Lectures

Laughter is the solar, if the sad
God always gives us -rength to bear the troubles of each day; but He never calculated on our piling the trouble past and those to come, on top ot those of today.

Price 15 cent*.
Price 10 cent*.

Whatever is, is Right,

This portfolio contains all that is actually necessary in the practical work of Astrology.
4 copy of Astrology in a Nutshell, with character reading in the appendix.

Delivered In Hydesville. Rochester, snd London, try pages, illustrated.'Price 25 cents

T>n edUor it not rutponeiNe for opinions erpru—d bp cormporuUnlt and somaffmas ptMUhei what Kt Sou not aorot wttA for tAapury M Of prtttnting *4mn that mm tiieU di euteion.

collection, 26.30; Prog. Spl Assn N. Y.. 25.10; Mrs D. Dickey. 25; dick. 25; Mrs. L. V. Burdick, 25;

Obsession, or the Influences of Evil SpiritsThis volume treats of demonism in ail ages and countries, and especially in modern spiritism, exorcism, hypnotism. Insanity, the rescue of evil

Mary T. Longley, sec.600 Pa. Ave, S. E, AVash., D C March 15th. 1906.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
OlvenlbT automatic WHOM through the anther's mediumshin.

This la a Psychical Romance which appearea as a serial some moo Un since In the columns of the Sesser tf bfKl.It la now reproduced tn book fonn tv meet the urgent demands for fl in eleven lent shape tor circulation.to paper covere M eta. lo cloth covers •* eU.

this office to help swell the li*t and thus make it possible to secure the desired and sorely needed sum. The grateful

f Price is cenu.
Price to cent#. 
Price 15 •*nt# 
Price tocenU.
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Separately tt ao derived

years.1 done* Horoscope or Nativity Blanka for tabulating.1 dozen Wonder Wheel Blank*, for quickly tabulating the placet of the f>i4lH6t&nloopy of

APRIL 1, 1905.
^t Question bureau

CONDUCTED BT THB EDITOR.

Queall
Arthur Lindley. Creston, B. C.< Canato- Question.—Please explain to me what Spiritualists understand by the terms "Man s moral free agency." and what is their explanation of tbe concept called God? _Answer-Moral free agency is exceedingly difficult to define If ft is admitted then personal responsibility inevitably follows, snd a moral system resting upon the ,ex,uUo"“ “ a logical sequence. For. if I atu free to act and willingly act wrongly, then I must be fully prepared to accept the «’“*lue,>c'*.?t my intentional wrong doing. The so-called new thought virtually assumes free agency as it. cardinal populate is. all things are possible to us If we will but cultivate our powers, therefore, it we fail to cultivate our powers Ind apply them in right directions, we have vindicated our free ageucy. and h^nf ele^?i our course must abide by the results rhe old theology asserted our free sgency witn- out «£*the doctrine of salv.ti^ was un- 

" TtTdeny man's free moral sgency wonld *£ patently make him a slave to his «?d»iona snd suggest that morally he could only move .long the line, of least rrat«-n«h which would result in a species of '. “lutely opposed to the "strenuous > f® “ much lauded by the advocate, of -Ism. But if necessitarianism rules bflitv esn scarcely be alleged. ,or " '' . not responsible for nets which an °"™n’ter (ng circumstance caused him toLet It be asked in what does mo"’ agency" consist?. If used as ’mP1"^ word? refer to the ability of u. d'™e whether we will be pomuvely moral or Im moral or negativelv non-moral—that is. ttist 
we .hall refrain from lying. d"“*”nB^X bauehery. .traling. murder.forgery. framh nuriury or any other of the crime, and ^gtoxed by society as offencesof the community: or. conTer*(!L' ^

feM»^Ability of a good-moral- He and tbe poral bihtv of a bad—immoral—life.What is to be understood by morals. Sup

'hlChr "r^ b“d« to™ con^tons ^of 
Kdi^ life. While, spiritually c®"’‘d^'|^ 
U?£ F.l~-hood is the perversion. <g°PP£

^W« 

conditions which survive in the mind sphere 

=^«sp- — 
t^M ^ o if behind theit.™ 
under consideration we “”‘’“^*7 thing to aid us in understanding shat is act uslH involved. The term J"®, ‘^tf 
no meaning "»’®"V^,“,^.7 bHM mJ^ Will to use the old time phrase Has man n free wfll? On thi. Oinge. thv «”«*P'io" hto re.pon«iblllty. The an.wer .. th.t men

Z^’th^Hm’tettog ™«h,io\w”;i£;ta'^ 
fora!* fu?cuXghCs!T {'"'"P™"}', n*^ „.reL.llv the conditions under which it lives 
VwTX£ ‘nd X& men^dl^ 

£ restrained ju.t ss one restrain. . .mall-

^n^reVpro1^

coni snd that implies •*** ^^T^JrtSS Sing added to the condemnation of other# 
S
er.blr' But in no case is rMP""2.bfQ,Lhat caned from. In all cases we are free to what we will If able to do It. In all cases we ■" ■“

^"o man who has ever lived on earth. 
^rtrri:.-be^
ZlMmJltoti talk of Infinite Intelligence.re‘£t eren th.t nebulous definition of ^d wM /some Rplrltu.li.ts bare no u~ for ™Sa""»t-- l: K sire “!.“«""& -“ ^.“ “■* 
safe .fxx ;».= 
WMl to evening drera.

For Over Maty Year#-- been^ rx^w 
ro^a^to'STbit £»«dy to® Dtat ,. Twenty-five rente • bottl*

chM. wind rhoea.

^ampnueting Jktof.
Lake Pleasant, Maa*.

While ail the" world is talking of the Anniversary Mrvicea soon to be beld In commemoration of the birth of Modern Spiritualism, the apirit of the occasion ha. even penetrated to the little colony up here In the wood*, and quiet little gathering, of a few of the faithful are being held in which we find a deeper ag- nifleance and gather a greater Interest in "our beautiful philosophy.” ss our good friend Dr. A. H. Richardson was so fond of calling our religion of Spiritualism. It seemed Indeed another world on coming from Boaton a week ago. where everything betokened spring, te find two feet of snow and ice still covering the ground, end at the present time, as my pen traces these words, an old-time snow storm is in operation outside and it looks as though three feet will be the average depth of snow by morning. Still we are thinking of summer snd continuing our arrangements for another successful coqypcation.Almost all of onr speaKers are engaged and
thirty days for which to engage ns we would like to secure some speakers but bare not dates enough. However we feel proud of the list already engaged and will probably add two or three more names before the program the phenomena.Our list at present includes the names of ■uch able exponents of the philosophy as Hon. A. H. Dailey. Carrie E. 8. Twing. George AA’. Kate*. J. J. Morse. J. Clegg AA'right and Albert P. Blinn, while Mra. May 8. Pepper. Mrs. Zaida B. Kates and Rev. F. A. Wiggin will expound the philosophy snd demonstrate the pbenoment.For vocal music we shall again have the Ladies' Schubert Quartet of Boston. The convocation will open Sunday forenoon. July SOth. and will close on Monday. August 28th.Mr. Philip Yeaton will again be in charge of the Lake Pleasant Hotel, this being his fourth year with us. Quite a lot of work is to be done upon the property of the association that will greatly improve the appearance of the grounds and buildings.The sympathy of the officers and members of the association is extended to Director and Mra. Childs, as we were very sorry to hear of the sad accident to Mra. Childs in the dislocation of her hip. caused by s fall. We are looking forward to having her with us in the summer however.After spending two months with us. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. J. Fremont closed their cottage on Saturday last and started for a warmer clime. Mr. and Mra. Alden, who are occupying one of the Henry cottages, nre both nearing one of "the smiles that won't come off" nowadays. A bouncing bnby boy is the cause, and of course he will be an ornament to his parents, as he bears the same given name an the writer. Albert. He was named for his grandfather. Albert Preston Alden. Copt. Butler hns been quite ill but i* improving rapidly. Mrs. H. A. Whittier has closed her cottage and will be an attendant at the anniversaries in Boston. Mra. F. C. Bryant has been very ill and was carried to Brattleboro. Vt, last week for treatment. The latest reports as to her condition sre encouraging. Mr. John Johnson, editor of the Troy Press, spent Sunday on the grounds. He states there is no place like Lake Pleasant, summer or winter.Ail hail to the anniversary meeting*! May They be successful in every way and the Cause receive an impetus that will be felt in

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:I send with thi* an order for book* advertised in the "Banner of Light." "A Spirit Interviewed” being among them. I also send to Brother Symonds an order for the "Banner of Light."Bnt I wish "A word with the Editor." And first of all I wish, though a Methodist clergyman nnd pastor, to extend "tlie right hand of fellowship" nnd welcome you to our country. The world of Americn is Inrge enough for all faith* and beliefs without knocking elbow* and making faces as we walk the way of duty nnd reverence.Thi."Banner of Light" has held an honorable itoac* among the >elig'ons journals of thia country, and can but feel yourself very greatly honored in being called to fill a position so long occupied by Mr. Colby, whom we all loved, notwithstanding it was his call to stand for "the faith once delivered to th* saints" (which "the saints" never should have turned over to the "sinners" tor safe keeping). Mr. Colby hnd to take some severe blow*- and it was not surprising that he sometimes struck back with equal force; but you take charge of the "Banner" at a time when frowns and sneers are simply traditions handed down from the pastBut.permit me to say that while the whole Christian world owes far more thnn we can guess to the "Banner" and its venerated Editor. yours is a place of even greater opportunity and responsibility, at this time when .we are by a law of evolution seeking to eliminate non-essentials and add whatever is of worth to the world's rise toward the stars. From a child I have known (not merely believed) that there are many open doors between this state of being and the so-called "Life Beyond;" and while the materialism not yet wholly past, makes opportunity for cranks to be reached bv Hi-advised spirits, snd imagine they are Christa, or Davida, or Elijahs sent to regenerate the Church, the time of Christ is close at hand when In simple commonsense ways, he will roll back the stone of religious scepticism and show to any who rightly seek it. the ever near-by world of Love and Life.Yon ahall have my esteem, good will and prayers In your new land snd old work. My Dour for such remembrance* ** I make I* between the twilight and darkness Yours most cordially. Henry C. Munson.Rumford Centre, Me, Feb. 2, 1905.

but what can be cured If treated in time and the proper remedy I* u*ed. Medical suthori- tie* have known for a long time that the berry of the Saw Palmetto ia one of the beet remedial agent* known. Vernal Pslmcttonn (Palmetto Berry Wine) I* made from a combination of Palmetto berrie* end erven other vegetable drug* of well known curative propertie*. and the remedy in meeting with a hitherto unheard of eneceM In the cure of all dieraara of the etomach. kidney*, liver and bladder; kod the minor ailment* that are brought on by disease* of the mocotia membrane snd impure blood. Thi* remedy work* in harmony with nature, and the Varna I Remedy Company, of Le Roy. N. Y.. will cheerfully tend yon free of charge, a trial bottle and booklet. Do not send any money a* they wiah to convince yon firat that the remedy I* <11 or -more than they claim for It It t» alao aold by druggist* everywhere.

Offleial Report of tbe X. 8. A. MedL ■ ms’ Belief Fund.
To is* Editor ot th* Baanor et ListonIt give* me much pleasure to report to the readers of your helpful and valuable paper concerning contributions reeelryil for the Mediums' Relief or pension fund of the N. 8. A. Since our last appeal. February 1st. which opened the new list for the thousand dollars we are trying to secure by contributions, and thus to gain t#r second thousand from a benevolent friend Tb. thi* city, we have received tbe handsome and tliconraging sum of 2431.55. We hope and pray that the hearts of all who have not yet donated to this grand work will be opened very noon in thia direction and that their offering" will be sent to

thanks and blessings of all in and of onr beneficiaries go to aided in this work.Since our last report one ..f 'tired pensioners, Mra. T. CEllington. N. Y.. has •passed tothe age of ninety-three: the last daya of thia aged one were made comfortable and free from anxiety by the monthly pension devoted* to her use from the Relief Fund of the N. S. A. Such work is bless' ! and brings iti own reward.Kev. H. C. Dorn b one of tlie donors in tbe following list. Brother Doni held a seance for the benefit of this relief fund. He has done sneh work before, ■creral times. His suggestion is that each medium hold a benefit seance for the N. 8. A. pension fund once in three months, and send the sevaipt* to the N. S. A., a good and valutdAe suggestion which we trust onr Badinth# will adopt. "Veta" gives five dollanl nnd suggests that one hundred true Spiritualists who have been helped and blessed by mediumship send tie" each five dollars, and that five hundred other good and true Spiritualists each send one dollar to the Relief Fund within sixty days that the Work of caring for needy mediums may go nobly on. wise and practical suggestions that we would like lo see carried out. Contributions, large or small, swill be gratefully receivwl and acknow ledged. Please do not let this grand work fail, hut send your mite to thi* office, and the angels will surely bless each noble deed.The list to date—March 15lh. is as follows: Estate of Mary I, Farnum, per Mrs. Nelson, 2100; Spirit Owassa. to aid his old medium. Dr. Slade. 225; J. A. Boek waiter, 220: Helen A. Haddox. 220: Phila. Spiritualists Society. 220; collection. Friend. Wash.. D C.. 210; 1st Spl. So, Jamestown, N. Y . 210; Mrs .1 AV. Storrs, 210: H. M. Edminsron. 210; "Boston." 210; Mrs. Geo. Fellow* 210; Ohio State Assn,

tine." 25: A Friend in Ranta Ana. 25; A Friend in Phila, 25: Boaalie lioffmeyer. 25; E. A. Ewings. 25; Esther Wattles 25; Mr. nnd Mra. H. Lovi. 25: Mra I' E Ai Dunn. 25: Mra. S. L Rusnell, 26 Miss E M. De- Lano, 25; "Veta." 25; 8. A Tallmadge. 25; Flora Cabell. 25; Henry Chnllond. 25; J. E. Hoskins. 25; C. E. Langdon 23.75. Nelson Adams. 23; J. O. McGrath, 22 50; Chartered Society. Troy. N. Y, 22.60; F N Hathaway. 22; Robt. Meatyard. 22; Henry C. Dorn, seance. 22; H. C. Fulchera. 22 John F Hand- Ion. 22; Geo. A. Sbultx. 22; Mr* F. C. Cramer. 22; Mr. nnd Mra. R M. Millard, 22: E. F. H„ per Editor "Banm-r of Light,"*22: Mr. and Mra. Titus M. Welch. 22; Ellen Hainmanr, 22; F. R Wilder, 21: AV. C. Dougherty. 21; Mra. M C. Dudley. 21; Wm. Roe. 21; Mrs. Armstrong. 21; Miss Leila Wilson. 21; H. M. Baldwin. 21: Chas J. Fisher, annual, 21; Martha Hammer, 21. John Sprich, per "Sunflower." #1; Julia A. Bunker, 21; W. Bowman, 21; Mr. and Mra. C II Mathews. 21; Fred Buerkle, 21; A. Baker. 21: Rufus Summerlin. 21: Mra. E T. Richey. 21; Ada B. Howell. 21: James O Donnell. 21; Caroline E. Fox. 21: A Friend. Dorchester Mass, 21: C. L. Patted. 21: Bertha M. Avery. 21; J. C. Lowell. 21: Spl. Research So, Flint. Ind, 21 Susan Jones. 21: Geo Maddock. 21. Thoa, Sanders. 21; C. H. P„ 2! A Friend. Saginaw. 21: Ed. A. Golden, 50c Mra Dell Golden. 60c.; Mertie Wilson. 60c C. D. Dewey. 40c.; N. Becker. 25c, apd V L. Cap well. 25c. Total. 2431.55.

Poetical Inspirations from 
the Granite Hills.

A volume ot verse, eloth tonad. 1% by « Inches, ol over 2S0 pages U>*t vIU be 1 uoD interesting snd .0- •truetive to people of sll agri and classes, st borne, lath* school, or st pubite er:t-rtalamwls. *n excah leal holiday or birthday .girt. Published under tbe inspires ot Mr*. Ell* Rose sad Jo*ira Staslst rA*^J*- 8*“‘ Po«l>*i<> to »‘f address upon reeelpl
Why not also «end tteent" h ria enpv of the sweet J?LS'..TJ?n TW48 A DKKkM I'LL LONG RE M K"BEB- toe song tbst Is last becoming popular la id© vv eet.
rot •*!■• by THE BARMBOP LIGHT PUB LIBBING COMPANY.

H TBE OEi™ FROM

i"C«®■”»

vwi >mf*> wear •• •f Bchool taya; Caraw --- Tooth. A DtM*-MMx BaaMsht rec lure# In Mon

The following beading# ot ibe thirty-two ebapcen ot this book show Uat tt ueate at vary Interesting
period. This latter separate Is U erata.

sad CoilI FTMU•r ur* Tb# Borton Mphaoarii, 18904901.
A superior oaMIn all rereoocs with sunk valaaMe statur In UetexL That lor MM, Mo last. kM oaly — aaMbty

Handsomely Illnitrated.
Price, $1.00. Poster* II cents extra.

>w sale at tbe BANNER OF LIOHT BOOK STORK.

DEAR MADAM: m’^'^

_ IS sort* nothing so try tbi* remedy cure, end If ryou aritN to continue iu nor. Il wlU cost you only twelve coot* ■ week. Is Ooe* not Interfere with Kir work or oonu nation. I have nothing taoML11 other ouflereraof II; that la all I aak. It cure* everybody, young or old. ’U you feel beartarOowe Mine a* from approaching <unger. palnHi th* back and bowels, creeping feeling In th* spine, s desire to cry. bot flashes and falntpe#*. or If you sre suffering from any so-called female complaint then write to Mrs. M. Summers. Notre Dome, Ind, for ber tree treatment and full Instructions. Like myself thousands bar* been cured by lu I read it 1* a plain envelope. ,Mothers and Daughter* win learn ^-Simple family remedv. which quickly and thorough.r cure* female complaints of every na 5: — “ — zzi ;—“ r: —i Tic cc;iccccctc__ .7 baring to reveal your condltl hers. Vigor, health and happiness mult from lu era.Wherever yew live refer you lo well-known ladles In your Belgsborbood. who know snd Win testify that raja . amedy cures sll troubles peeuliarto tbeMsex. strengthens tbe wbola system sod matte healthy and strong wom-e Write to-day. as this Mor may not be made again. MS. I. SUMMERS, BOX 337, IDEE DAME, INO., 0, S. A.> NCU-ly

Who Arc These Spiritualist*?What iasplrllaalisoi. and what h»> tl done tor the world* 151 page*. Price 50 cents; psper. 35 cents.
Three Journeys Around the WorldHandsomely bound octavo volume 500 pages, illustrated, describing nearly all nationa.India's magic. Egypt • pyramids, etc. Price reduced to f: «.

Thb large volume, *oo page*, treating of the paat aeera and aagea with their viaiona and trance# and trestiag alao of God. heaven, bell, faith, repentance, prayer, baplias. evil apirila etc. Reduced from Jr no to Si as wth edition
The Employment of Spirit* in the Spirit WorldWhat. <ney aay of their dwelling places—infanta. Id iota, roicide*. etc. s» pagea. Reduced from w to 2' co; paper. 50 centa.
The Spiritual HarpA book of aonga. aalhema, hymn#, with both the word# and muaic. 300 pagea. Reduced from 2a.no lo #i a}.
The Christ Question SettledWho wa# Jesus Christi A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. H Coleman. Rabbi Wise. J R Buchanan. Col Ingersoll, and others, with what the spirit# tay about it through 1 J. Morse. W. J. Colville. Mr# Longley, and other medluma. *oo p*gca. Reduced Irom |i 50 I® 2> “ Third edition
The Secret of How to Keep YoungA book of aao page#, treating of conception, gestation, marriage, divorce, foods, drinks, sleep, flesh-esling, bow to live a 100 year# and more Reduced from Sraj to Si 00,
Vaccination * CorseA book ot between yoo snd aoo page# treating of inoculation, vaccination, cow-pox. calf lymph poison Jenner'# discovery bow vaccination causes death eexema, pimpled faces, cancers, ulcers, ^assumption, etc. Price Si .00
Spiritualiam Venus MaterialismA fine, handsomely bound book, showing tbe fallacy of materialism, and the truth of KpirilualUm Price jd cents
ReincarnationA discussion between Dr Helen Densmore sod W J Colville, affirming, and J M. Peebles, denying the truth of reuse, ma lion. Price 50 centa.

Spiritualism Commanded of God Thirty page*.
The Orthodox Heil and Infant Damnation
The “SouL" Did It Pre-exist
Spiritualism in AH Lauds Pamphlet of w pagea 
The Pro rod Coo of SptrituxlamThe Rer H A Hart versa# J M Peebles 
An Epiatk of Dr. Peebles to Seventh-Day Adventist* 
A Pica for Justice to Mediums Large pamphlet. 
Tbe General Teachings of Spiritualism ,
Tbe Eightieth Birthday Anniversary of Dr. Peebles Fifty page# with the ipeechei, addreaaea. poem* etc.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern SpirituAlixm With apeeohea and i I lu#l ration*.
The Pentecoit Neatly bound. 23 page#.
Are Animals Immortal? What of Prayer?

are in manuscript ready lor the press.
For Kale by the Banner of Light Publishing Company, 204 Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass.

PHILIP CARLI SUEA deep pbiloeopblcad romance by the band of rubles, the subject ol the title t> tn# a eclanttfic youdi pBUceopibw. who 1# a mediate; bl# chief opponent# being a elerrrinaB and a materialist. CWS #1JM.For Bale by fl AN NCR OF LIOHT PUBLISHING OO.

Ms vs. Shoddy Educe 
- By J G. DALTON.

Tbe sale purpose of these works Is to provide useful aud sute dal* In Ibe astronomical part of tbe subject, whleb Is so defective In tbe usual trade productions. Tbe booksare got up In llrst-rateslyle and sold at lowest prices.
The Spherical Bad# of Astrology '

Gives continuous Table* of Hooses for latitudes »• to W. tx th north and s»utb, and four other tables needed lo making true figures, with ample Inatrnc-tlons. and exposure ot error* In the < snd methods; also u amount of Ma this country, snd bow to use Iu with < points MM neglected.ClotM. PHo*. EBOB
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copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough paper, for ea»y reference to all of the geometrical or heliocentric law ‘of calendar, aspects, planetary rulingt, zodiacal circlet, year* of life, planetary h oure, dock Howe, fired etaro.decanate*. term*, etc., etc.copy of Prof. Henry’t Key, Guide and Leteont, for Horoscope Work,
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represent, the principles 
adopted at the 1899 national convention of the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
a't the national convention held at Washing
ton. D. C.. October. 1903:1. We believe in Infinite intelligence.•. We believe that the phenomena of na
ture. physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.S. We affirm that a correct understanding 
•f such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.4. We affirm that the existence and personal identity of the individual continues after 
the change called death.6. We nffirm that communication with tbe 
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.8 We believe that the highest morality Is 
eontained in the Golden Rule. •■Whatever ye wonld that others should do onto you. do 
ye even so unto them.”

•Brevities.
Magic! ^
White Magic! -y>
Red Magic!
Black Magic!
Amulets and Talismans.
Charms and Philtres. ^
Deviltry and Diablerie.
Vampires. Incubii and Sncubii.
Possession nnd Obsession.
A curious list, is it not? ' _
Looked at in the noontide light* of the twentieth century it has out-all-night sort of 

an appearance.
Interpreted in the knowledge'of psychic 

law nnd phenomena the terms undergo a disastrous process ot reduction, so far as their superstitious character is concerned.
AU of these words, including invocation 

and evocation, are representative of some form of method of hypnotic and -psychic 
mental action. Bnt tbe use of them to accomplish an end. good or bad. some sort of personal contact with a subject to be affected 
is necessary.

Magic represents one form of the word major, and refers tor a power or ability possessed or operated by one person with greater 
wiU power than another perAm. A magician was master of his art. ns a wixard was a 
wiser man than others.

So-called "white" magic waa considered 
as benefic, was for theurgic as well as philosophical purposes and research. Red magic 
related to the secular use of the alleged powers of the magician, not necessarily an evil use, but often used for causing on^ person to become fascinated by soother—to "fall in 
love" as it was erroneously described. The "black" magic was always distinctly evil in 
intent and object, and by its means it was 
sought to inflict damage, loss, and death upon those to whom It was directed against.

The modern nee of tbe word "psychome- try" corers ranch of the phenomena associated with amulets, charms, talismans and philtres. The impartation of psychic influence by the 
means of articles handled by a person Is a fact too well known to require more than 
the were statement. . •

Some years ago Paris was amused by a cult calling itself Satan Worshipers, and the esteemed London Light published a quantity 
of material nbont the proceedings of thr frs-

tegpity. But shortly afterwards the prim* instigator politely Informed his dupes that it waa all foolery, and that, having lined his pockets he hade them amen! Our contem
porary did not record that end of the yarn, for like most nf the tales about three old superstitions such stories are mostly yarns.

No one need fear black, or any sort of "magic." if they are not afraid of It! Eren 
if they come into personal contact witn one who would like to influence them, all that te needful te to become mentally positive, use 
your will power, and shut up tight like an oyster. Maintain the mental sphere intact, exercise your will. and. unless you wish, you 
need not necessarily succumb to a will even stronger than your own. The man on guard can protect himself. The wiles of the store clerk, the blandishments of the get-rirh-quick 
man who would persuade yon to buy hte "bricks." and the false friend wbo would use 
you to hte own cuds, are all phases of hypnotism nnd as deadly in results ns any mythical nr actual obsession from tho inner life.

Self poise is the secret of safety from the psychic wiles 'of the evil disposed. Flattery
nati mavit nre tools in the hands of tliecrafty and by their use the locks of safety arc 
often picked when the warder fails lo keep eyes upon the key hole. No one need pay a 
dollar per hss.ui for the above adrice for nil that te sold for am h ends is summed up in: Be Thyself always never surrendering judgment to emotion, and yon can defeat any and all attempts- to magic you. if one may use 
such a term ’ As the old dramatists would say More on this anon'

Apropos of tin- foregoing we hnve recently received nn example of the mngir of caul, in tlie form of n circular nnd booklet describing a so-called "self •nre for the liquor habit," which is nn appeal to the editor "ns a Christina" to do "n Christian net." namely to advertise the cure which is ingenuously stated to be the effort of "auto-suggestion or hyp
notism." until on n-nching the Inst page buttold that there is “aone. ith<*n " dirinal fra tn me-

connected with it nnd the"Christian net” we nre asked to perforin is togive a 
cure c . advertisement to a certain The magic failed to work.nnd the w.p.b. became the grave of this little 
piece of commercial cant.

An old time English friend now residentin Melbourne.Feb. 15, this j Australia, writes under date nr. ns follows "It gives megreat pleasure to congratulate you upon your elevation to the odnorship of tiint long and 
favorably known journal, the 'Banner of Light.' as I gather from a recent copy of Light, from l.omlon I trust ihai your association with the pniwr may be long ami satisfactory in every wny. I know Hint your long connection with the movement and your abilities and predilections fit you emmenth for tne iw>«t — A .1 Smart "

\ •■orreapondent writing from Newport N«-w«, Vn.. sends «n communication express-, ilig her views regarding vaccination nnd nnti- 
vnoiiiuition. We are unable to use her favor ," she omits to append her name thereto. If the iiiiiih* is sent, not necessarily for publication. we shall be pleased to print the note

The following delicious Hibernicism is culled from the April issue of Elizabeth Towne's Nautilus, when speaking of n' certain writer it is said her writings "sound more American than English: the result possibly of her childhood In the wilds of Australia— without a mother."
Referring to the name of the spirit making the disturbance* nt Hydesville, as dealt 

with in Inst week's issue of the "Banner." it will lie seen elsewhere that three correspond
ents forward the information asked for. Two of them send the name, apparently in- 
eorrectiy. ns "Rosna. ' Miss Clark nnd Mr. Chubbuck putting it in that form, while B. E. R. Thompson gives it as Rosma. J^Robert Dale Owen's "Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World," the name te also given Rosma, as the following extract from page 292 of the edition of tbe above work dated 184^ will show: "Then a neighbor named 
Ducsler called over the letterii of the alphabet. asking, at each, it that wns the initial of the murdered man's first name: nnd no of the second name- The sounds responded to C and B." An attempt to obtain the entire name .did not then succeed. At a later period tlie full name as (Charles B. Rosma) was given in the same way In reply to the questions of Mr. David tox." From the well-known ex- actitude -of Mr. Owen's literary work there can be little question that he states the name correctly. The thanks of our reader* are due Mr. Emerson for asking hte question, and so again bringing to light nn historical fact that it te just as well not to- allow to sink into 
oblivion.

To Let
Change in the order of life. The edifice erected with such care and so thoughtfully adapted to the end In view presently ceases to fill tbe requirements of the purposes for 

which It was originally designed, and the sign To Let appears upon the walls. The 
owner of the property may In some cases be badly put to it to know what beat to do with the building thrown upon his hands, or he may find a would be occupant reedy and will
ing to rent thi deaerted edifice.Judging by the efforts of oar orthodox friends in various portions of tbe world— —Great Britain. New Zealand, Australia and thia country—In holding great revival meetings ("worked up" as carefully as a theatrical 
enterprise by advance agents methods) it wonld seem that the army of orthodox be- lievers must be diminishing in numlRrs. In- 
ferentiaHy. as the nun-converted are the
wicked 'wbo shall be turned Into bell." and
who somehow decline to come into the fold, tbdr numbers apparently suffer no especial! 
diminution, consuquentiy- the wicked, like the 
poor, are to be with Yu always.One thing tbe eplrite have done for us and that te to give ns a fairly IntrHigible picture 
of what spirit tend Is like. Not merely the

threahoid life whir te the subjective side of1 than basely pretending to be a medina: be-earth life, but tbe real apirit state Itself. To 
all appAarasesa It most be a bright and shining country, more l•nutifnl and radiant than the fairest tropics! scenas. There are vast communities, as well aa groups and circles, of happy souls, with temples, mansions, cities and all that tho wit of man can conceive as l>ertalning to eo^in nnd civic life, if tbephraae is allowable In that blessed worid
there is room for all. opportunity for all. occupation for all. are no reserve- seats

nor any rejected because they aid e this. that, or the other creed. Nothing like the heaven of orthodoxy is to be 
found in the 8nmn • -land. Nor are any wbo live there like the fabled angels of oli! Let 
us hold this in onr minds, and ask where do the saved ones go surely the Summerland 
does not provide wl t they expected to find?Now recall the orthodox 
and suppose actual place.

the remarks made above ns to •nay limintehing in numbers, 
that 'he old heaven was an whnt "onM follow? Presum-ably it was made te-ge enough to hold every 

ransomed soul. Is it full? If so. all the souls intended for ran sou are been cared for. If so. revivals are de top now! If there is still 
room for saved soni- nnd but few are gpimrthe^ much unoccur 
But further, if nil n 
denth nnd by naturni that hen ven—in t sense—is no man's there is such a phi- less, if not so algeni

••d space still remains. ■ii pass into spirit life at 
experience come to learn restricted theological 
h-stiny. then providing-iKmust soon be tenant-

tho past has done wre 
phorical population ”fthan the allege,! w 
have accomplished'

The crass theology of to diminish the meta
file orthodox hen ven of sntan ever couldInfidelity, materialism.agnosticism and SpirDiinUsm have jointly and severally in their own ways educated the peo

ple to the real meaning of theological speculations on the one side, nnd the actual facts iif (lie nfter life on rhe other side. So if we 
conra see this mythical henven we should doubtless observe tl" To Let sign on the gates 
nnd perhaps some Moral Reformer eyeing the premises with a vie" to renting It aa a sana
torium for restoring the mental balance of those who had nnf-Ttunately accepted the fancies of theology f-r the facts of the future life.

The Dnty of the Hour
How often it-lins boon said that "tho frauds 

iiiuhI go'" Someon in nn outburst of noble 
enthusiasm says, sweep them off the face of tne earth so that th- fair fame of Spiritualism be no longer endangered or the presence of

Let' us dtecriminat-Fraud mcdiumslur h really simulated mediumship which is i. t quite the same thing as the fraudulent u-- of mediumship. The fraudulent um- of n • diiimship te the use of mediumship for improper, illegal or immoral ends. A medium u-iug mediumship in part 
iiiki simulating mi part is .fraudulently im
posing on the public nnd conveying the presumption that al! of bis services nre strictlyhonest mediums) ip. There remainsclass, tbe fake 'medium" pure nnd simple. I nry. Dr. Flickinger 
These rascals, of both texts, who. possessing Ids namesake at worknot one whit of mediumship, trade upon the real thing and pose as meuiuma before toe wor^. Everyone should be jailed, not an ntom of sentiment can justifiably be expended 
upon them, for no punishment is too severe for such ghouls who prey jnd fatten upon the deepest sorrows and tenderest emotions of the -human soul. Maudlin' sentimentality does more to perpetuate criminal practices than it has ever been able to accomplish to 
repress them.These issues are now before us: Tbe out and out fraud, or "fake;" the improper use ot genuine mediumship, and the supplementing of genuine mediumship by its simulation. 
While it is worth (Chile noting that the outcry alike within and without the ranks of Spiritualists against "fraud", te. in the main, directed against the professional medium, yet tnere are records of similar accusations against private mediums also—usually made, 
be it noted, by hostile outsiders.Is it true, as some wildly claim, that all 
practicing mediums are unreliable, dishonest 
and likely to swindle their patrons? We question it We doubt if even there is twenty-five per cent, of the professional 
the United States who wilfully 
ingly deceive those who consult charge of wholesale wrongdoing

mediums of and know-

is also a charge of Incompetency against 
Spiritualists. Let that point be remembered. Spiritualists of experience are usually able to detect simulation of mediumship even In the 
cases where the medium has genuine medi- 
umistic powers. Otherwise'we are to assume 
that tlieir experiences have taught piem nothing. Yet it must be admitted that we have a class of Spiritualists wbo are unable to detect deceptions and who also run after every new sensation so long as it has the "spirit" tag attached to it. The bogus "materialising" mediums find their dupes among the 
class referred to. While we have another elans of Spiritualists who eternally pester spirits and mediums for sittings and commun
ications upon earthly affairs of no real moment. and sometimes of doubtful morality.. Wbat is to be done about it all? About the only man who' 'thoroughly' succeeded in "putting the fear of God" into the souls of the fakirs and simulators was John C. 
Bundy, of Chicago. In hte paper, then known as tbe Religio Philosophical Journal. Today 
hte efforts are still remembered, and hte then associate. J. R. Francis, te now waging war 
against frauds, aa 'he understands them, in his paper. The Progressive Thinker, which 
is doing good work as a fraud hunter, it is police work which Is needed In the Western 
country. *Now admitting 'there is a certain percent
age of fraudulent practices among public mediums what is our duty In the matterf There Is one way. the rough and ready method of the police court which te the first feelings of 
indignation naturally occurs to the duped Ruch a oqmw te described by sentimentalists na nnaplritual! Is It shy more nnsplrtfaal

tween the living and tne departed? Cold 
calculated fraud baa no excuse, honest Indignation te excusable. Ehall we poet them in the public press of our Cause? Why not? Thnt we could warn tbe public and put people upon tlieir gnard. It would bring scar- 
da I upon the movement? Nonsense, for nothing like the scandal results from such warnings as results from tbe disgrace the prac
tice of fraud brings upon the Cause. We 
have known of cases -where fraudulent proceedings have been hushed up "Jn the Interest of the Cause" and far more evil ha- re
sulted and is resulting today than an open disclosure of the facts would base caused. Yet though indignation may well urge drastic methode justice need not be entirely without discretion, or mercy. When once a me
dium has been proven guilty of simulation— one phase of fraud—warn them, and If the 
warning te no nse drop them, neither pax' renter them for sittings, nor hire thejp-for public work, nor in anyway give, thl*rn pub-licity in our journals. 1 iem take theirown course will occur hini Simple, the

and fir later the Inevitable ir career will be closed be- ra. But with the fake pure and traveling trickster, hand him overto the police for such are unworthy of the mercy accorded to those who start right as 
mediums, but who succumb to the wiles and temptations that often beset their paths.What te needed is a better education among spiritualists regarding the nature of medi
umship. More practical knowledge about thelaws nnd facts of spirit control, and serious appreciation of the proper which mediumship should W put. points understood and their lessons

a more uses to These appliedwe should soon see fraud departing from our ranks and mediumship would immensely gain 
in dignity and importance., for then we should have n reasonable assurance we were “getting Ilie goods" when consulting a professional medium, or hiring such an one for our public service.

A little less cant about sympathy, a little less spurious and oily sentimentality about 
"onr dear mediums." and a little more plain common sense in dealing with the mediums and spirits, and our sensitives would be invigorated morally nnd our people blessed mentally.

Reversion, Perversion or Obsession!
A case which, in n way. Illustrates the 

proverb that "Blood 1s thicker than water." is thnt of Daniel Flickinger Wilberforce, a native African Christian missionaryFrom the published account of the matter it appears that nearly 50 years ago Daniel 
Kumler Flickinger, then secretary of themissionary board the church of| United Brethren in Christ, was in West 

j Africa on mission work. While visiting\a | Congregational missionary, announcement? was made that a malnrehild had been born in tbe negro village. The host of Flickinger 
■ luteteucd tlie baby Daniel Flickinger Wilber
force. Twelve years later the boy'IWnf'becnthird brought to America, by a'returning missiou-

in New York, 
Dr. Flickinger took

accidentally discovered 
at tbe missionary house
the lad toThe boy was sent to school, then througlihigh school and later to a medical college nt Cleveland. He married a negress'at Dayton. Later the two went to Africa to do mission

ary work among the old tribe from .which Wilberforce came. Later tbe missionary and his family returned to this country and Wil
berforce lectured throughout the central

Now what is the astonishing sequel? Wil
berforce 'has been dropped from the rolls of the chnrch of the United Brethren in Christ for, as alleged by the board that, "after aservice of 25 years been lured back to the chief of hia old 
and has contracted wilds of Africa."

as a missionary he uaa heathenism, has become hribe ot devil worshipers 
plural marriages in the

What indignation would be expressed if the case concerned a spirit medium! ‘ Wbat abuse would be heaped upon our faith, nnd 
how roundly it would be aggertdd that Spiritualism surely led to moral degeneracy, aad eyen to devil worship! fortunately the case if Wilberforce calls for no such similar de

nunciation from our aide. The most that'ean 
be said about it te that it is a case of ethnic reversion, and in a sense one. too. of individual perversion, caused by the fact that the racial heredity was a stronger influencethan was the Christian training."Devil Worship"? What do 
mean? To the ordinary non reader they undoubtedly suggest hte imps and .an atmosphere of

But why the words 
Spiritualist Satan and brimstone!But to the intelligent student of spiritualistic phenomena all that would occur te that the missionary has but reverted to the primi

tive spiritism of hte ancestors. Such spiritism te'ln fact the base of all religious sys
tems. eliminate the facts of primitive spiritism—«n advance* upon mere animism—and yon utterly destroy the foundations—or, more correctly, disallow the very elements which 
have ever entered Into the various forms of Spiritualism presented to the worid In the past. The missionary’s case te easily explicable as stated. The orthodox need not refer 
it to Satan, nor look upon it as one of thosemysterious things which .God permits 
His own purposes.

In view of tho spiritistic aspect of incident some Spiritualists may suggest 
here Is a fine case of spirit obsession!

for
the that 
The

spirits of some of the members of this man's race influenced him to return to his native 
customs and practices, so forced him to sac
rifice the advantages of hia civilised life end 
doomed him to grovel In physical degradation. If subh a result was brought about because these alleged spirits desired to prevent the doctrines of the United Brethren being disseminated in Africa one might perhaps 
comend the said ohsesser^J But this theory 
of obsession need not be dragged- into -tin case It is only mentioned to show how easyla to work a willing horse to death.' The the Eox girls and the early mediums has

only ssnsibte explanation te tire cos previ- c usly nannd.
The final point te that this case serves to show once again bow risky te tbe supposition 

thst ingrained ethnic characteristics, snd racial types can be ao completely overcome as 
to never afterwards reassert themselves. The Indian school at Carlisle. Pa., could afford some curious and illustrative instances showing that reversion to race characteristic are one of tbe barriers to racial transformations, nnd a strong barrier too.

“Charles B. Botna,” or Roams.
re the Miter ot the Buaar of Light:In your last issue of the "Banner." you note tbe question raised regarding the name of the pedlar first communicating with the Fox family. If an answer is deaired from the spirit world only, then tge following need not •be put in evidence, but will submit it to your

In a book entitled "Our First Century.' dealing with its "Great Meonand M.Hrants.” published in 1878. is n'Spiritual Knockings, and---—---- Table-Wppiuga." written in a very fair, impartial style. After nn account of how the Fox girls began-com- mmiicating with the spirit of the pedlar. It «<n: "David, a aou of Mr. and Mrs. Fox.went alone into tbe cellar where the raps were then being heard, nnd aaid: Tf you are the spirit of a human being wbo once lived on this earth, can you rap the letters that will spell your, name? and if ao, rap now 'hrrejinxK.' Three raps were promptly givs^and David proceeded to'call the alphabet, Writing down the letters as they were indicated. The result waa the name 'Charles B. Rosma.' a name quite unknown to the family, and which they were afterward nn- nble to trace. The statement wns in like manner obtained from the invisible intelligence that he was tlie apirit of a pedlar who had been murdered in that bouse some year* previous." ,The book was written by IL M. Devens, member of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania. author of Appleton's Commercial and Business Cyclopedia, etc. Whether be ascertained tbe name of the pedlar from one of the Fox family, or took it from minor or press story, is the question. I hope more light may be thrown on the matter.Very, sincerely yours.B. E. R Thomson.Burlington. Vt March 24. 1905.
Henry Chubbuck. Quincy. Mass.;.also sends the following note: March 25 1905.To >ha Editor of tho Banner of Light:I rend in this week's “Banner" n question • aa to the name nt the spirit who made tbe "rap«" through the Fox girls nt Hydesville.The name given Charles B.Itusiia." see page 36. History Modern American Spiritualism, by Emma Hardinge Britten also p. 33. planchetfe. tne Despair of Scicucv Yours truly.Henry Chubbuck.

.Miss Susie C. Chirk •in which she stated tin Roslin but Joes not i quoted froth'The "BiTiiner” thanks their assistance.

••nt in a postal card nnmc as Chnrl#a B. sit ion the >nu thorite
above writers for

A Criticism on the Editor-at-Large.
PABBixa brents and their sionifjcance- FRirtClSM BY EMMETT DENSMORE

My attention was particularly called to tbe article under the above heading by the ed-itor-nVlarge. I like Hudson Tuttle very - much, mid admire th“ good work he te doing. Dayton. O exj disagree with him in almost everything en through he says in this column and a half. I gm sure‘that he entirely misses the real spirit of the Catholic church and of tbe Pope nnd the priest, ns well as the place which that church fills in the divine economy. The Pope's adherents are not so much dupes—and of course they are blind enough—aw they are beneficiaries. The workers "in mines ana factories" nnd in "washing and scrubbing" are in my • pinion greatly benefited by the ohurcli and the priest, and the latter in my opinion are not vampires and don't get very fat. And it would be quite as impossible for me to be a Catholic as for Mr. Tuttle.I am sorry' to see in so many intelligent Spiritualists an apparent opposition to "Scientific Research" and to Use movements. I . remember many years ago. that Mrs. Richmond. or her guides, opened fire on the Psychical Research Society, and—spoke of that movement as being of no earthly gooa or consequence. I think that all these movements are valuable in more ways than one. and they especially help to allay prejudice in the public mind against Spiritualism and they certainly call the attention of vast numbers of people' to spiritual truths in- which they stand in great need, and which, on account of their blindness, they are unaMe to get from Spiritualism and Spiritualists. It seems to me that we ought to be quite as much interested, or even more imerestod in seeing such "spirits in prteon" fed and uplifted than in contributing to the enlightenment of people leas prejudiced nnd leas narrow. Mr.- Tuttle's quotation from Dr. Savage te a very telling sample of what theae outside triends are doing. *My charity and fellow feeling not only in the psychical researchers and "Sciei take mtificInstitutes" but extend to the Christian Scientists, the Theoaophtets, and even' to the "regenerated base ball champion" evangelist. I feri very sure that tlie five hundred converts, after all allowances have been made for the necessary weakening and evaporation, will show a plain residuum of people wbo have been decidedly benefited and uplifted. The spirit is all. everything else te relatively nothing: and it doesn't at all matter whether we come into the spirit or the spirit is developed within ns by and through Psychical Research, Christian Scienee. Mind Cures, the Catholic church, prosaic preaching In Protestant churches or howling evangelists of the Sunday sort. • Mr. Tuttle te of opinion that ertngeltets fall in some communities because they have been cultured and developed beyond the' evangelist influence. Very true, but It te also true that nine-tenths or ninety- nine hundredths of these "cultured" people are very much in need of spiritual truth, and If any of them can get this even from Sister Eddy, or whatever superficial absurdity. God be praised. • ^^Now with regard to Wales. I presume that Mr. Tuttle te much in the condition that I am, that te of substantial ignorance with regard to that people nnd what has really been accomplished by their great revival. ■ But I should think thst Mr Tuttle could see at a : glance that tbe "wild ecstasy" following the | work of Evangelist Roberts te precisely the i same aa that which followed Jesus snd the Apostles, Wesley and hte followers, and earlyspiritual manifestations. feel verysure also that after all allowances have-been made fur the weak minded ministers who have rone craxy. that there has bee* a profound nplift of the Welsh people: and it te mv belief that the aame over-ruling Fewer wKo'nSheredMa modern ftpIritua Item through
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charge sf the Welsh revival sad the boy preachers snd all movements that sews to call attention to the power of the SidritComparisons are said to be odious and I think the saying is well token. I feel no disposition to compare the folly, credulity and Imbecility of Spiritualists with Evangelists, and with the various ones who are influenced by the respective movements, and I have the greatest rejoicing for each and for all such DJOTMDFDtB.

Nearly er err phase of spiritual phenomena of Bible times is abundantly attested by a multitude of credible wltneooee u occurring today.8. Any method of reasoning that explains
explain away the Bible miracles.Spiritualism, therefore, if tons, confirms the possibility snd probability of the Bible narrative.—The Baltimore American.

Reply. From Mr. Densmore's standpoint I agree with every word he writes. 1 firmly believe if be will come over to my view point he will agree as perfectly -with me. If we discuss from our different standpoints we shall never agree.—Hudson Tuttle.

Letter from W. J. Colville

qualities. Now be is sick, broken In__ knd poor In this world's good. We bailer* tbe K. A A. mediums' fun is doing something to smooth rhe way. snd no doubt tbe manager* of the five Spiritualist cnaritable funds in Boston only need their attention to be called to the matter to at mice do nil they can to assist our co-work-r. It is a pity that the Wavegley Howe ha« not been fnr- niabed snd in a position to affi.nl n shelter to Dr. Clarke and so allow him io spend the few days remaining to him tinder the spiritual and congenial influences sect sn institution wouldcapable of affording. A- onr movement older charitable work will surely be

W. lloid more dear the loved who pose the•Veil'
Th hi ?^i!:w k

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
The above organization observes the advent of Modern Spiritualism at First Spiritualist Temple, corner Newbury and Exeter Streets. Boston, on the afternoon and evening of Friday. March 81. 1905. nt 2 o'clock and 7.45 o'clock.Program: Afternoon Session: Organ voluntary. Ralph P. Ellen; hymn. "Jubilate." congregation: invocation. Mrs S'. E. Hall; solo. Mrs. M. S. Ayer; president's greeting. Irving F. Symonds; messages. Mrs. Maude Litch; address. Mra. Juliette Yeaw; solo (remarkable boy soprano), Manter Joseph Cuffe; messages. Mrs. Annie L. Jones; address. Mrs. N. J. Willis; duet^Masters Joseph Cuffe and Charles Popp; messages. Margaret Ganle- Reidinger; address, Mir* rinsie C. Clark; solo, Master Joseph Cuffe: benedictisn. At the close of this session a 1 informal reception will be held in the library.Evening Session: Organ voluntary, Ralph P. Ellen: hymn. "God of the Granite and the Rose." congregation invocation. Mrs. M. A. Bernis: address, Mrs. ^adie L. Hand: solo. Master Joseph Cuffe; messages. Osgood F. Stiles; address. Mra. A. J. Pettingill: messages. Nettie Holt-Harding: duet. Masters Joseph Cuffe and Charles Popp: messages, Margaret Gaule-Reidingvr: solo. Miss Florence Morse; messages. Miss Annie Foley; address. J. J. Morse; solo. Master Joseph Cuffe: benediction.

Through your always hospitable columns. I presame ones more to address a word to my numerous friends who weekly feast upon the excellent and varied mental fare upon which your readers arc bountifully regaled- From far-off California my thoughts often revert to New England, and without denying any of the many attractions of the Pacific Coast. I can truthfully say that Boston loses nothing by comparison with Loe Angeles, the unsettled atmosphere of which does not convey a sense of permanent stability. People here are coming and going incessantly, we live In an edless procession, but the idea of established home is lacking.

ry sb tbe year. roll by.more Dr.Clarke will be glad to see hi. friends. Tbe week day visiting hones see from 2 to 3 and < to 6.80 p. m. The “Banner" sends its. warmest sympathies to our good brother.

V. 8. U. Appreciation by lire President. \

I'nMi 11I, and tbe iplendid Rsy-mond Hotel.is more beautiful than language can describe Gen- and Mrs. Wentworth fire among the kindest, noblest friends it has ever been my privilege to meet, and no mat-

In this public note we Wish to acknowledge the generous response of the contributors to our anniversary program, arranged for our celebration in First SpMtoalist Temple. Friday afternoon and evening. March 31
Margaret G;

ter where I shall wander. I shall ever treasure in heart and memory bright recollectionsof the many happy hours I have passed be-nen th their regal roof. A course of private lectures in that great "hotel, and n course of public lectures in the Board of Trade rooms in Pasadena have occupied my Wednesdays and Fridays for several weeks past. On Tuesdays I.have spoken in Long Beach to ever growing audiences. This work, suppie-meriting my numerous engagements in Angeles, has kept me very busy.I am now preparing for a visit to Diego, where tbe Spiritualist Society is
Los
San co

Loral Announcements
First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, bolds its services every Sunday at America Hnll. 724 Washing- ton Street, up two flights. Conference. 11 a.m. Service*. 3 nnd 7.30 p. m.The ninny friends of Rev. Clara E. Strong will be glad to know she has returned from her enforced rest and is greatly benefited In body and we trust will 'continue iu better health than heretofore.—A. M. A. clerk.First Spiritual Temple.' corner Exeter nnd Newbury Sts.—Lecture at 2 30 mid 7.30 p. m. through the medUnuRhip of Mr J. J. Morse. School at 12 m. Wednesday evening, April 6- hygienic or vegetarian supper from 6.30 to 7.30, followed by the ununi conference.Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society. Louise Hnll. 138 Pleasant St.—Lyceum. 2 p. in. Circle for healing, developing and messages. 3.30 p. m. Song service, address and message. 7.30 p. m.—Harvey Reading, pres.Lvnn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hnll.. Alex Caird. M. D.. pres—Sunday, April 2. Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly will begin n month's engagement with this society. Mr.

operating with me very successfully. I shall hope soon to be able to send yon sn encouraging account of anniversary exercises in Lot Angeles, for which great preparations are being made. Good audiences are the rule, but it is difficult for any permanent organization here to make much solid headway, owing to the extreme transiency of the population. Interest in Spiritualism is great, and many excellent mediums are doing good work here among the tourists who come from every quarter of tbe globe. We have jnst had almost n deluge, which though it tampered business temporarily, has done unquestioned good to the country as a whole. After my San Diego visit. I expect to proceed to San Francisco, nnd then on to Portland. Oregon, before returning to New York. I shall be glad, within the next few weeks, to pay a Hying visit between San Diego and San Fran- ciso wherever my services are iu demand.

In Memoriuiu.
To the Officers nnd Spirituni Society may concern.That, whereas' the

Members of Providence nnd all others whom it
Angel called Death has

Edgerly js one of the most eloquent lecturers rostrum, nnd a good test mediumon the • ’ircle» 6. song Alison
will be held nt 4 o'clock, supper nt service 6, concert 6.30. Soloists. Miss Low. Miss Fny Stratton. Master Cuffe and Mr. Fred A. Baker. ThereJoseph--------— will also lie music by a gimd orchestra —A

Movements of Platform Workers.
G. W. Kates aud wife will serve the Spiritualists of Pittsburgh. Pa., during the month of April. Tiieir address is always Thornton. Delaware Co.. Pa,G. H. Broojcs will serve the Spiritualist Society of Philadelphia during April. He will attend funerals or week night meetings. Send all mail or telegrams to hhn at 719 North Sth Street. Philadelplfia. «*■.

again called upon us to part with the mortal form of our beloved sister and earnest worker and medium. Mrs. Margaret Prouty,Therefore, be it resolved, that we deeply mourn the loss of one of our most earliest meuiliers. one always ready to give a word for the Spirit World tant humanity might be uplifted, ami tfie Gospel of Spirit Retifrn spread among-us. that we shall mis« her cheerful face and loving heart in all our efforts for the cause of Spiritualism, but we know her loving Snirit will be near to assist in the work yet to be done, and while we mourn her loss In the mortal we rejoice that her life is more bright and free from pain iu that land of Eternal Love and Wisdom, andResolved that we extend our heartfelt sympathy and love to the bereaved husband and son and connecting relatives, and may the angels- of light and love ever be near to give comfort and consolation in the dark hours of sorrow, and may they feel that their loss is her Eternal Gain, and that tbe Spirit of Wife nnd Motlisr-will ever draw near to guide and sifstiiin in their lonely hours of sorrow.Resolved that a copy of these resolutionsbe in

Says Bible Proves Spiritualism True.

sent to the husband and the "Banner of Light." A. P. Marsh. W. F. Briggs. Mrs. Richard

son and printed

Wilkinson.Committee.

That hides the unseen world. Our griefs prevail.Somewhat of joy shall ye- lie mixed with painIn knowing that onr loss is their sure gain. Perhaps the glamor of thy youthful days Hath hid from thee life's sweetest, holiest
Oft time# a thread of life la ampped in two And give* to m of life a grander view.

Still Lives!
COMPLETE WORKS

MW JIM JIE,If earth nnd heaven hath joined their hands with thineThon art. nnd ever will be, more divine.Thy cup of sorrow shall tie sanctified To tiree this glorioiis. -Waning \Y inter tide.S|4w thoughts shall heavenward fly; like winged dove.Shall swift return sweet peace nnd lieajr^u- bopn love.I'litil from out the depths of thy despair Thy soul shall rise a snered-ffb' fair.

CM*rW< TmatHfiai Vatamt. XI mb baud h M.

It is many years since Boston had tlio- rare treat of a visit from the gift'd psychic. Margaret Gauie. Since she became Mrs' Reid- inger she rarely leaves her N-o York work for the First Association of Spiritualists nt The Tuxedo,, which she has served so satisfactorily for'seven years. ) recent writer has thus described her Sunday work "Her tests are wonderful nnd coin.. . not only bnt most cortftlrting Mi*» Guide gives marvelous evidence of spirit Communication and at the close of each service the people crowdaround this great psychic ami tional proof of the actual pi loved ones." Mie lias a 1arg>
fmii get addi- s.-nre of their heart and we
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Answers to Sver-Becurring Question* from 
the People.
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are not surprised at her contribution to the Veteran Spiritualists' Union by giving her service* for its Anniversary <->-h-br:iti<u> tn bn held in the First Spiritualist Temple on Friday. March 31. She In anitomned to appear at both the afternoon aud i-vening sessions and this attraction in itself should g<> far toward filling the Temple.Mra. Jalletle I. aw.This faithful worker leaves the well-earned retirement of her quiet borne and conies from I^ominster especially to Contribute her services as doesMra. Baffle A. Hamof Leominster. Another of our tried and faithful worker# also specially entries to n-from Greenwich Village. Mn* the good canae.We mention these special '-"i the effort it will cost tfwm. nle nil the ethers who join u

to aid us
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Hrnvy Srha*[W
Recent pulpit utterances have brought the following proposition prominently to the attention of the interested public:Is there an intermediate state or purgatory. or is there no respite for the sinner who lint ignorantly or otherwise ginned in the eyes of the cliurch nnd the world”These most pertinept
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Fountain: With Jeu of New Meaning*.
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concern us nil., because "ho c immaculate of all sin? .'Jesus trine of love of God to man. which practically I did trot ndinit eternal punishment, but rather I suggested- the idea of n reformatory or progressive state after death. When he said "In my Father's house are many mansions" He evidently meant that each soul would have a home of some kind, acording to the degree of spiritual unfoldmenl attained in the Indy This divine merit system makes every respoluuble for its actions thoughts nnd during earth life; henc' makes it its own savior. Eternal justice thus manifests itself through the operation of inexorable spiritual laws. As we sow. so stall we reap, is the principle that balances tie scales of justiceOur spiritual home# ire. whnt we make

DUeourve on Selfhood
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them. We nre adding n brick to them everyday of our lives. W lay have beautifnl

Rev. Dr. B. F- Austin lectured Vn "The Bible nnd Spiritualism" at the Franklin Street Spiritualist ‘Church last night. He said, in part:The Bible, justly esteemed and venerated for the vast amount of spiritual and comforting truth it contains, is stillXn unknown book to tbe majority. Even in Christian‘ lands, where there is supposed to be a large amount of Bible study, it is misunderstood#and misinterpreted. and. by a wrong conception of its character, made the foundation of over 150 opposing creeds. The majority of those who professed to study tbe Bible studied the opinions of men about the Bible, not the Bible itself. Men went to the Bible for proof that their sectarian creeds were correct, aud. of course, they found it. for the Bible was a vast mirror reflecting the varying shades ot religious conception and human opinion during 1.600 years of its compilation. Men said the Bible was infallible, although the Bible claimed no infallibility for itself. They declared it was the "Word of God"—a claim the 'Bible nowhere made for itself. Bnt if it wns infallible, and if men actually needed an infallible guide and authority, there js no logical escape from the position of the Roman Catholic Church tljat sn infallible interpreter is ss necessary as the infall.ole book.The Bible should be stndtod precisely as any great work of the past iAstudied—from its internal evidence snd by the light of the established facts of'history, humsn experience and science. It must be studied, too, without preconceived opinion and with willingness to accept and follow truth wherever It may lead.The Bible studied thus is largely a record of spirit manifestation, spirit miracles (so- called) anj "I’lrit messages.1. From Geneses to Revelation over and over again we have angels nnd spirits appearing to and conversing with men.2. These Appeared in the form and garb of men, spoke human language, and showed by their interest In and* sympathy with human affairs that they had experienced the Joya and sorrows of the earth life, and were, in fact, departed men and women.3. The Bible expressly declares the angels were men. The same beings are called “men" and "angels." Gabriel was the “man Gabriel." and-Jhe "Angel Gabriel."4. These manifestations were always to. or iu. presence of, peculiarly endowed people variously called “seers," "prophets.' "men of God" snd "Apostle*."5. This class of peculiar people—found In all nations and ages—bad "dreams," "visions." "trances." heard spirit voices, saw spirit forms, received sod gave out spirit messages', spirit writing and spirit prophecies.6. The spiritual phenomena of the Bible and the, spiritual phenomena of today are stfhatugally the tame In character.

The Czar’s Day of Judgment.
From an Editorial in the April Century.
Thnt the welfare of millions should hang toion the will, whim and word of a single individual—and this individual walled away from all real knowledge of'the people's condition nnd natural wishes—is an anachronism of tragic proportions (writes the Editor In the April Issue of the Century)—an anachronism which leads to deplorable assassination on the one "side, and on the other to such hideous massacres of the confiding innocent as took place in St. Petersburg on Sunday, the 22d of January. 1905.In all the history of man no more pregnant -opportunity was ever offered to a sovereign than that offered to the Czar Nicholas when his people came to him. not with swords and guns, but .bearing a petition, carrying the sacred icons, and pictures of the Czar, and following a cross. The humblest Turk is protected in presenting a petition to his Sultan; but the White Czar, the beloved Little Father, allows his petitioning subjects to be slaughtered like mad dogs!Till psychologist and the philosopher can find a score of explanations of the conduct of the troubled, perplexed and wrongly advised Csar on that day of judgment for him and for the exploded system of government which be represents. Yet it remains true that, strive as he may to -undo the awful effects of his setion on that 22d day of January, the doom of the Russian oligarchy was sealed. Through whatever slow or rapid procease*, by mean* of whatever wise concessions or hysterical convulsions, Ritusia from now on .will advance painfully, perhaps with pitiful reactions, toward some modern and rational form of gov-, eminent. The new government may or may not retain imperial forma, as in Japan. Tbe danger is that the blind, brutal, stupid measures of repression, the grinding system ot im- perisl uniformity, may so Inflame the people that fearful reprisals/and chimerical schemes of reform, will take Jbe place of wise and orderly “measure*, and that the “man on horseback" may. for a time, stand in the path

mansions in regions of tare beauty and spiritual splendor, or we mn" dwell in miserable hovels, close to the bank, amid scenes of riot and spiritual darkm ~s in common with tbe lower* haunts of cartBut the divine spark i> every soul will assert itself some time - rrow, remorse and repentance must then I- its portion ,Tlie very sight of its former haunts will add to its pangs, and only thro igh pain and contri-
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Tbetwo ByttamicaraftiUv compared. Piper vet TmCe^y. Tbe legitimate fruit ofCbriatlaaltv. Taper........................MaAle.l Dloraarm ea K-llgl.a. Sal- «*•<#. delivered In Music Hall. Boctou ........Paatas*

of progress.

Illness of Dr. Dean Clarke
Spiritualists al) -over the United States will learn with real regret that the good brother whose name stands above this Item Is seriously ill aud an inmate of the Boston Oity Hoapltsi, occupying a bed in ward F. 3The worthy doctor has traveled far and wide iff the Interests of our Oa delivered thousands of able find tires as an Inspirational speaker In years. At one time be reeided on the coast where he waa well known and. as elsewhere, highly respected for his msny storting
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spiritual progress is along this line Purgatory is -the stepping-"!" " to the temple of light that is eternal in th" heavens.Baltimore. Md.
German and English Lectures. PALMISTRY
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Views of Our Heavenly Home.
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Mr. Max Gentzke. co or of the German Spiritual journal "LlcL’trahlen" published in Chicago, and miaaiou...*y of the N. S. A., having accepted sever1 lecturing engagements in ths East, in<"nda to spend the month of April and part ‘f May in the States of Massachusetts, New York. New Jersey.
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MINNIE WEBEEVE BOVLE
Heave*

(Specially written for the "Banner of Light.”)
Oh, where ia my dear Cynthia now. With clustering curb ot gulden hair;With eyes so blue 'neath an arching brow, And rosy cheeks so wondrous fair?But I will speak in a deeper senseOf her so free from dark sin and hate: Ah. when I am called to travel hence. Shall I meet her there at Heaven's gate?
Now my soul doth mourn this life on earth Although beauteous shines the sun's bright ray;Aspiring yet. though ot humble birth I long to know what Love will say.Shall I seeking, search the wildwoods through As seeks the lone dove to find his mate?Perchance in the world beyond the blue I shall meet my love at Heaven's gate.
This heart now doth mourn its jewel bright. Its fair shield and its bright diadem.There is a path wliich leads to the light.•Tis thc only way tne heart can ken.Far beyond the land that mortals know. Perchance Love lingers in fair estate.And waits, her love to at once bestow When we shall meet at Heaven's gate.
The rapturous thought my bosom swells;Can Heaven e'er stoop -o low for me? Some sweet future day. O, who can tell! .My soul's dearest Idol I may see.The long years hnve turned my hair to gray. Nor passing Time will for me awaitSince my Love's fair form was laid away.Oh. soon may we meet at Heaven's gate!

William Phillips.Clackamas. Oregon.
A I.Ink in Onr Golden Chain.

NEVER BE ASHAMED OF THE 
TRUTH THAT SAVES YOU.

The night is dark and so still. The bare black branches of the denuded trees now and again lash against each other as n gust of 'he night wind sweeps through them. The lights are out. No friendly smoke winds itself upward toward the heavenly blue. The stars shine steadily on bnt they are far away, so far away. In a chamber a woman sits alone and weeps.Out there in the dark is a little grave. A little grave so small that it is almost lost among the larger mounds. And the woman sits aloqe and weeps. All the wild fancies of a fevered brain are keeping tryst with her. Crushed and hopeless a wild restlessness takes possession .of her. Again and again the anguish breaks forth in moans and solnIn the corner of the chamber Is a little crib, but the imprint of a baby head on the snowy pillow is no longer there. Now the agonized mother buries her face in it and cries aloud, but no answer falls upon her ear. Like a hunted creature she springs upon a little garment. She caresses it and rocks it until the pathetic emptiness of the sleeves and folds recalls her to herself. Out. out into the night and the darkness she looks again, but the little grave out there under the stars expresses naught but desolation. Ah. cruel God! To make a mother's heart so big with love; to break a mother's heart so soon by 
death- . , . ,No picture of heavenly mansions gloriously bright can dispel the shadow over the earthly home where that lonely mother dwells. No hope of a happy meeting in heaven will overcome tlie agony of separation today.Ob. man of science, what will you say to this woman as she peers into your laboratory seeking oomfort? Oh, man of medicine, what pills will you prescribe to heal this broken heart? Oh, man of church and prayers, what have you to give from off your altar for the soothing of her pain? Oh, men of the great unfolding world what have you found in your researches that will still the mother's soba and dry up the well of her tears?Something must be done. We cannot leave her there alone in her anguish and we appeal to you. So big you are and so much of truth you have learned you surely must have something to offer us. You cannot have been so busy saving bodies and souls tliat you have had no time to devote to this important subject. You cannot have become so absorbed in the affairs in your workshop that you do not care that hearts are breaking in the silence and the darkness.Why. two little girls fifty-seven years ago discovered a law of communication with people who had been buried as dead. Tliey made no effort to discover this remarkable law for they were only little children whose lives had been untouched by the pain and burdens ofliving. ,It has been whispered that you have been searching, too, since they touched the hidden spring and revealed that other conscious life, but you have been such sly dogs about it that, no one is quite sure whether you know at." will not tell or whether you are more stupidthan the rest of oe and so take years to learn what we learned in moments.It hns been hinted that the revelations that came to the world through those two little girls so upset your preconceived ideas of what ought to be that you are still waiting for some sign from the great'congregations to which you preach as to which way tliey want to be led.It has been suggested that because the unknown slid unnamed, untitled and unpopular have found something in this revelation which satisfied the wild longings of their untamed hearts thnt you have preferred to wait until conservative society, takes command and appoints scientific generals and ministerial captains.In some quarters it is event said that you have appropriated the revelations and are giving them out as your own discoveries with the same unction that the lazy student'some- times palms off the result of his friend’s studious effort as his own. Tlie evidence is almost so startling that tbe baffled medical man often flies wltn a lock of hair to a medium whose spirit guide gives him the uesired knowledge and allows him to depart to add new glories to his skill after he has In a moment of beautiful complacency paid a dollar for the Interview.It has been boldly asserted that if the fool Spiritualists would atop talking so much and let some Professor of Psychology or some student of Telepathy or some noted Divine or some Divine Doctor put labels on the mediums and classify tlie phenomena the wonderful revelations might become a nucleus around which a college might be founded.And all the while the mother with the breaking heart aita in the silent chamber and pleads in vain for the comfort which you cannot or will not give. Fifty-seven years since the door was opened and all of comfort or help that has been given to the crape- mantled mothers of the world haa been directly or indirectly through the mediums and the Spiritualists.Fifty-aeveu years hare the tender guides of tbs Spiritualist mediums been telling the story of the love that la stronger than death and here and there » minister and here and there a doctor and here and there a voice in the.

wildernsM of worldly knowledge baa dared to speak above a whisper and tall the truth.Ob. we are weary with the sickly admission that "I believe thnt spfrlta can come and talk to us and I enjoy going to mediums but—I am not a Spiritualist” We make no fight for a name and we hope we would be ashamed to fight against one just because some who boreit had been unworthy of ItWe have no quarrel with those who sit at our table and break our bread and sup our wine and refreshed are still afraid to give tribute to the hand that fed. but for ourselves we are quite content to stand under the banner of simple Spiritualism, the name that for fifty-seven years has stood for comfort in sorrow, hope through darkness, uplift for the downtrodden, peace tor the weary and life triumphant over death made plain and comprehensible to tbe wise or the foolish, the high or the low, the weak or the mighty, the children of men everywhere.Oh. men of science! Oh. ministers in your pulpits! Oh. doctors with your potions! You have no word for that mother who sits in her lonely chamber and looks out into the night of darkness and despair at the little grave beneath the stars unless Truth has been your teacher, but that little medium whose guide can see the bny fingers clasped tightly round its mothers and can bear the lisping voice whisper out the love tnat pierces the gloom, will have a hearing and a welcome.All hail to the mediums who for fifty-seven years have been giving comfort to the broken hearted.
A Mean Inference.

He—I go to bed at night with gloves on to keep my hands soft.She—And do you wear your hat, too?— Hartford Courant.
A Place for Wallace.

The recent death of Gen. Lew Wallace reminded Representative Charles B. Landis of a Spanish war incident."In Indiana." he said, "where we were always very proud of the general, there existed a strong sentiment that he be given a high command against the Dons. We thoughthe ought delegation Kinley to mission."Before at a local

to be made a major-general. A came here to nrge President Mc- grand Gen. Wallace such a com-
ritalins: the White House we met hotel to decide upon onr program.After quite a parley. Col. Wingate, one of the delegation, suggested that we must not forget that Gen. Wallace was a splendid Spanish scholar. 'Why,' said he. 'you know Gen. Wallace not only talks Spanish fluently.but he reads it aud he tell President McKinley him especially useful Cubans.'"My little boy John the room. H% bad paid conversation, until the

writes it We must that It would make among tlie native
was playing around little attention to the linguistic qualifica-tions of Gen. Wallace were mentioned, when he became much interested."'Say. papa,' he naked, butting in. 'why doesn't the President mnke Gen. Wallace n spy?'"No one enjoyed this inquiry more than Gen Wallace himself, who had been present at the entire conference."—Washington Post

No Home.
"Where do you live?" say he to me; Says I to him. "Good Lord!I do not live at all—you see I board!”
"Where is your home? is what I meant.” "Tbe same." said I. "of. that:I have no home at all—I rent A flat!" Cleveland Leader

Elinor's W«lf-NL in Bag.
Elinor Archer was a little girl who lived on a ranch in Texas. A ranch, you know, is what we would call a grass farm here in the country, only it is very much larger.Mr. Archery ranch was so large that hisnext neighbors wer*_ twenty miles away and they had no children, so that Elinor ' *had noplaymates.Her mother getting her a playing alone towards them living beings.

tried to make up for great many dolls, and with her dolls, came
this by Elinor, to feelexactly as though they were One evening quite late shecame in and told her mamma that she had left Rosabel, her prettiest and newest dolly, out at the big rocKs where she had been playing."And 1 must-go right back and get her,” she said. "She's not been long away from town and she'll be afraid out there.""My dear,” her mother objected, "you can't go so far this evening. It would be night before you could get there. Just wait, little iveetheart, and mother will go with you in the morning to get the dolly.”Elinor puckered her face to crying (with a. little whining sometimes) was Elinor's besetting sin. ",p mamma." she whimpered/ “I just can't leave my dear Rosabel out on the plain all night ■ It might rain and then she'd get her complexion all washed off!""Now. love," her mother urged, “you knowiai. 2* never rains at this time of year. Rosabel n(f Avill be safe and dry when we get to her in tbe morning.""But an old coyote might come and eat her up!" Elinor went on. "I must* go back, mamma—I really must! She'll be scared to death.'; And i am sorry to say that Elinor whined and cried all through her supper time, and even nfter she was put in her little bed.It is the most dangerous thing in the world to go to sleep crying. -For one thing, you nre sure to hnve bnd dreams; and for another, if you are like Elinor and sometimes walk in your sleep, this is the very time that you will do it.The lady moon rose late tliat night It was twelve o'clock when she had climbed high enough in the sky to look in at Elinor's window. And there she saw. first little' Elinor lying peacefully in her pretty white bed, with the plaster cherub on tne wall to guard her. and then little Elinor, in her white nightgown. scrambling out of bed. The child was fast asleep. But the door was unfastened, as it nearly always was in a Texas ranch home. Elinor walked toward it, opened.it and went out. If she had been awake, she could not hare found her way back to .the rocks where sue had been playing, more than a mile from the bouse; but a sleep-walker finds directions without need of sight, and the child went out the gate and off across the broad prairie without a moment's hesitation.Bismarck, the big bouse dog, rose as she crossed the porch, and Silently followed her. When she got to the rocks, she found her doll without looking for it She picked it up, and sat rocking and singing to it Bismarck thought this very foolish behavior. Why a girl should get out of her bed. and walk 1 mile across a lonesome plain at night to find a worthless doll, evidently puixled his doggish brain considerably. Tbe moonlight was very dim. as a waning moon always is. A coyote wss barking on the hillside, nearby, and Bis- marck bristled up for ba hated coyotes.Tliere.came a long-drawn howl of the lesser wolf, and Bismarck growled” outright. A slinking gray shadow came up behind the little girl's shoulder. Bismarck sprang at It there was a wild outburab of barking, howling. snapping, and clicking oT'teeth.The wolf—for it was a wolf—had against Elinor's shoulder, and this, noise, waked her. She sat cold. shivering, -Dlsntelt—than

and most dsepsestslr frightened, while two great animate growl™! and fought, bit end tore, beside her.

dark, with what you took to be two wild beasts fighting about which one should eat you up.' This was juot what Elinor thought, and finally she gathered up her doll and attempted to run away.But dear me! Her poor little feet were sore from traveling unshod over the rough ground. Now that she wss awake, she couldnot see. a| dozen steps with that a
had scarcely stumbled a Bismarck (who had settled wolf snd shaken the lifeont of him), joined her She was going in the wrong direction—that te, quite away from home: and the dog pulled at her little gown to pull her back into the right path. Finally, after much sitting down to weep, and being coaxed to try again by the dog. Elinor put her hand on Bismarck's collar and let him lend the way.It was dawn before she reached the ranch house: and there they found a scene of wild confusion. Mamma had waked first and found her little girl g um. She had roused all the others, and they wore searching and calling in all directions. EUnqr was caught up and kissed probably more than any little girl in the State of Tex: - ever had-been kissed before."I think it was mean." she said, when they finally asked for explanations, "somebody carried me away out i ■ the rocks, while I waa asleep, nnd left me there in tbe dark; arid if it hadn't been for Bismarck, the wolves would have eaten me "Her mother was kneeling at her feet, putting shoes and stock mgs upon those tired, scratched little feet, when Klipor said this, nnd she looked very reproving. "My little daughter, do you not know that it was these two nnnghty little feet that carried you out in the night” she asked. "When people go to bed feeling as angry ns my little girl did last night, they are certain to dream about whatever the thing is they are sulking over: and that is just what you did. dear, yon dreamed of it, and walked in your sleep, out to where the doll was."Elinor was only half convinced. She told them nt tbe breakfast table all about the fight between Bihmarck and the wolf; and her father and one of the cowboys went out and. sure enough, they brought in tlie carcass of the dead wolf.Elinor's papa took the hide and made a little bedside rug for her; and now. whenever she is inclined to whine.or go to bed with n sullen face, her mother asks, laughing:"Elinor, do you want another rug?" And Elinor's face clear# very quickly, for I can tell you she does not want to make any more night journeys to see Bismarck kill a wolf.— Selected.

Where areOver the you wandering, baby, world today?Supposing we journey together— Bnt I guess you must lend tlie way.For my old feet ill can follow Where your toddling ones may stray.But where are you wandering, baby. With your shout and your gleeful song?I fear I must fall behind you If the way is to be very long. But heaven itself, they tell me, Is found by such as you;Think you. if I held your hand close. Tliey would let me enter, too?
I suppose there is someone who loves yon With a love never resting, alert:Someone to kiss you and scold you— And cry if you fall and are hurt;To whom you are always. "My Baby.” The same as in babyhoods day;Someone to tuck yon up snugly. \ And someone to help yon to pray—To help you to pray, O baby.As only the mothers can do!If yon missed al! of that. I wonder If much is forgiven to yon?
Would you give me your glittering halo For ita measure of silvery gray,Or a year of my long-dead springtime, A month, ah. oply a day?—For I fear it is laic now, ba ay— < So many a year too late—Or I, with a child's free footsteps.Had walked to the heavenly gate.Have you learned what tears are. baby? Not those that you shed in your play. But the tears, long-pent and fruitless. Of hearts that have missed their way.

^nd now—just a bit more Slowly, • My dear—I am tireo. yon see.And can't keep up. Yon had better.I guess, go along without me.And so. good-by to you, baby.It was rather a jaunt todayFor my poor old bones; but. baby.Do please come again thia way!, 
Boston Transcript.

A Letter from Ban Franeiseo.
From San Francisco we have received a package of flower, needs and a letter bo suggestive of that close bond of love that we know exists between mothers and their children who have taken the step into the spirit life before th^n. that we want to share it with our Home Circle readers.Could anything be more beautiful than what the spirit daughter has told her mother. "all flowers have fragrance and all deeds or loving self-sacrifice, full appreciation.Spring is coming and the little gardens must be planted. Already we have quite a number of packages of seeds sent to Ms for distribu- tion and we are confident that some of th, loved spirit friends of those who h»ve contributed will hover near the sick •■‘J fortunate and bless them with spirit minio- trations through the long, hot summer days.Will the spirit daughter of our dear friend .in far off California look into our heart and read there the grateful acknowledgment of her Interest in the work we are doing?

Dear Mrs. Soule;—Please find enclosed a package of morning glory seed, from our home in California, it you find np other use for them, you may perhaps know of some one who enjoys aa much as I do, their brilliant beauty. My dear daughter from the spirit side of life often brings me these blooms and say* that in that beautiful world all flowers have fragrance, and all deeds of loving self sacrifice full appreciation. Wishing that these ^^t bring a happy light to the eyes of some little ones, I am. fraternally yours,Mra. E. E. G.
We thank our friend for her gift of seeds and we will see that they are planted in some window box or garden where they will bloom to make bright the dark daya of some one In need.
If ft Is true that the good die Y««B* •* *• up to tbe oldest inhabitant to fitter an expla

nation.—Anon.
Man 1a not the creature of circumstances; circumstances are the creatures of men. We agents and man is more powerful

=====6== SPIRIT
SUssagt gepHrtment

mbsbaom arm thoough ths mkhum. imp orMB*. MINNIE M. SOCLE.

IB ExplBBBtiWB.
The following communications are given by Mra. Soule while under tbe control of her own guides for the good of the Individual spirits seeking to reach tbeir Mends on earth. Tbe messages are reported eteno- graphically by a representative of the "Banner of Light” and are given in the presence of other members of tbe "Banner" staff.These circles are not public.

To Onr Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify such communicationa as they know to be based upon fact in these columns. This is

There is a spirit who comes here now whose name is Lila Morgan antrshe says. "I am from Boston, Mass., and I want to go to Frttok Morgan. What shall I say now that - , . , , - - - - - J-m*ve come? What can I say that will benot so much for the benefit of the 'Banner stronger than to Bay that I am alive nndbf Light” as It is for the good of tbe reading public. Truth is truth and will best ita ownburdens wherever it Is known to the world. In the ca truth, kindly assist us to find those om you believe may verify them. Matfy ot them are not Spiritualists or subscribers to the "Banner of Light.” so may we ask each of you to become a missionary for your particular locality?
M ESS AGES.

There is the spirit now of a woman/T should should think she was about 22 or 23 years old. She is small, hardly weighs a hundred grounds. She has brown eyes and brown hah 'and a little bit of color in her face. Still she looks pale and drawn, as though the color came and went, more like a fever. She says, "O, let me tell my name quickly. I am so afraid if I wait you will not know where I- want to go. O dear, it is so hard to say the things you think you will say. I am Susie Freeman, and I lived in Cambridge near Mt. Auburn. Back and forth 1 used to go ou the cars, just the same as thousands of people are doing, without any thought of anything except wbat was going on about me. 1 cannot realize that I was so stupid about this life that is so real to me now. I was not sick any length of time. I had no intimation that the great change was coming, although some pec pie don't seem to find such a change, for right out of a busy life, meeting people every day and working with people, all my interests centered on this life. I came into this condition of life without anything particular to do: I was without occupation. There is nothing that will express my feelings, except one of utter helplessness. Of course. I have many friends who would five anything to hear from me, but how to get to them, and what to say to them which shall convince them that I know what I am talking about is the problem that is confronting m^ It is not easy for me to give this message; my head pains and aches with even this little effort I have made. I am not able to tell why ft is so hard to tel! everything definitely and clearly; I know who I am and where I live and where I want to go. I go to my home, which seems only a little way from here, and find my mother Bitting and working, thinking of me, now and then tears coming into her eyes at thought of me, and yet she is act making'the slightest effort to find out where I hnve gone; I suppose she thinks it would be useless. Hername is like mine, and I want her to knowthart bare a life as real and ns practical nnd lie says that I make a better apeaker'than he.as full of absorbing interests .as this one. She has a notion that death exalts us. and that we think only Uf religious and lofty things; but O dear. I cannot see nny change in my heartor my hope, and I want no other life only that which is real and natural. I would like to rush in at six o'clock nnd say*just as I used to: 'Have you got anything to eat? I am starved to death.' 1 would like to have her know that I am part of her life. ’ I know that you people will do all you can to heftrme, and I thank you ever so much."
Charles Bradley. Hansan CHy. Haa.

The next spirit that comes here says his name is Charles Bradley. He says, "Just say thnt I am Charles Bradley, that I am from Kansas City, that I was an Eastern man and went there and that I was found dead in my office; I was not murdered: I did not commit suicide: I simply dropped out. I am aware that it made a great deal of trouble to have my death occur just when it did; but whatever a man may think he is able to do. he certainly has not shown himself able to control life and death. A mart who has seen as I have, a child slip out from ita father's arms and know that there was absolutely nothing that science or medicine could do to save ,it, is going to believe .that there is a hand somewhere that haa more power in it than the hand of man. I was not a church member. I was not even a church goer; I had a great respect for every man's opinion^ even a religious man. unless he became fanatical: but/lor myself. I had no ese for the religious 'forms and their sermons and their use has been to pound religion down into the heart. A am very happy in spite of the diffi- Cultiei that arose through my death. In spite of the fact that my friends mourn me and need me I am happy, very happy because I know that life is continuous; the uncertainty of life in the body is the great scare-crow that is'used In the corn-field where man plants; and to walk up to it and fin'd it only a scare-crow gives a man a great sense of relief. I look forward to the timC-when every heart will accept its hope of a future life, and make it real and tangible; but today to be in the life where I am constantly seeing husbands meeting their wires and being re-' united to their children; babies waitin- and receiving their parents, all thnt gives me great satisfaction, for I know that my time of reunion will "come. I am not so much interested in the joy and glory of the life here an I am in this one fact, that people find their friends, that they find them without any fear of being separated from them again. I would like my wife, whose name la Annie, my brother, whose name Is William, to have tilin' comfort; I am not sure that they will accept it, but I feel better to offer it to them. And so thanking you for your part in thia. I leave you with my message for them."

There is a spirit here now of a woman about 46 or 44 years old. She is medium complexion and size. She is very nervous I suppose It Is because she is going to send this message. She has a. little baby in her arms, Mid I think that she and the child Based out together. Her name is Amanda ymour, and she wants to go to Robert and he lives in Oakland. Cal. She says "There are other children left and I know that It ia very hard for him. I know that Lixsle is doing all she can. -but ft la hard for all of them. It seems as though I should have Stared and taken care of my own babies: I .do not feel very patient about It, although I try to; It is because I see how much I am needed. And when a woman feels that she ought to be iu one place and has to be inanther It makes her unhappy .nd dteeon- all thine, ft is evident that onr real *lf-ln revest ronnirsa exnansive nnd universal idealstented. Robert has been afraid that everything was not done for me that should have

= ■ :  ='-' ■■ ■ ~—
!^'^“‘ *•■•*• some Plans to help him that did act prove good for me: I cannot tel! “ “J ’***■» without telling the whole, and I do not want to do that; and I want him to know that it ia not that at all. It doea not seem aa though I could have stayed: I do '““”'' ^ what *• “«tt«r was, but I did not seem to hare any strength to rally from tbe shock. I shall never, never, never go away from my family. My mother la trying to persuade me to go Inta other condi-“^ •* ^^ from ^ ”«• thinking it will be better for me, but I know that I can-

» 0 iVJand 1 wil1 noL 1 would feel better If I could talk with you about It I would fee] better if I could just talk with the children. I cannot do that I suppose, until they give me a chance. Do not turn away from me and say that this is not true, for I can do no much If you will only listen to me. God bless you. dear, ia all I can say. I want to say a thousand things more but I cannot"

know all-about him? He believes this; her docs not know just to what latent I might be able to apeak, but he quite believes that it is possible. He aits sometimes for me tocome. I would much rather go to him when he is alon*. than to go in public or through a medium. If he will take his pencil and write, or let me write. I can give him very many things that will be helpful. He geta so tired and sleepy when he comes home that he is afraid to try. I wish be would, because I can write so much lietter than I can talk. I have seen Annie and father, nnd they are just ns anxious to get to him and they say that a little patience and a little perseverance will accomplish it all. I have been out to Colorado (he knows what for), but I did not find what I went for: by and bye I am going to take another trip nnd see if I can find out more. I think Will is going to do what he promised, and thnt will help you some, al am not unhappy like the lady who preceded vme. I feel strangely happy, aud I do not seem to feel the weight and trouble as I did; I guess it is because I haven't any great struggle to look forward to. I shall be glad when you come, and I wish it might be tomorrow, but of course it ia better for you to live your life ont even though I want, you ever so much.”
Waller Nason.

I see now a young man I think about 30 at 32 years old. tall, slender, very dark hair that is quite wavy, dark blue eyes and heavy lashes, and a dark mustache. He is a very handsome young mnn. and he is so kind and thoughtful of on old lady. She is with him. She is short'and stout, and has perfectly white hair. I should think she .is a grandmother. but I have not found that out yet. His name is Walter Nason, and the old lady's name is Abby. He says. ”1 have been over here in spirit a good many years, and would be a much older man if I had stayed. I am coming today to my Aunt who is alive. She reads the 'Banner" and has been anxious for so pie message from her friends. I want to tell her that I am with the guides who have tried to establish her in better conditions. She hits so much to do, so many cares of other people, and has had so little of a settled life thnt it 'has been a Source of great annoyance to her; but now that the spring is coming, there will be an opening for her where she will have a better place, will not be changing about from one condition to another, and can get more Into the life that her guides want She did not expect me to come; sho expectedmy uncle, her husband, and he is here, and
Tell her that ber.mother is glad to say that the last things tljit she did over her she remembers, and is happy in remembering. There are so Stony things tliat they all want to say. and especially a little girl, who is very close to her. nnd a woman whose name is Ruth. Thank you.”

* There is a spirit here who is a little above the medium height, rather slim, iron gray Cnir and side whiskers. H!s eyes are a very clear blue, and he is a very straightforward speaking gentleman.. He says, . "I lived in East Boston. Mass., and. my name te'Frank Williams This is entirely new to me. It is tOe very first time that I have ever tried to send a communication from this new life. I am pleased and so happy that everything is just as it is. I had no definite idea of what fife after death might be. Many times it bothered me. but I felt that it was better to make the beet of my life asT found it and let the rest take care of itself. But I have such a feeling of relief, as though a great burden had rolled off my back, now that I know and that the doubt is taken away. I would like to have this knowledge given to every one of my friends, because I know that they would 'feel so much better if they Could know just as I know. I have a son. Arthur; he would laugh, and no wonder, if he thought that some one was trying to give him a communication from me: but 1 believe that the time is near when he will open his eyes to see what there is in this subject. He is a good boy; he just simply does not know about this, and instead of trying to find out he*does just ns I did, throws himself into his business and his life with more energy when the burden presses hard. I have his mother close beside me while I speak, and she has been over so much longer than 1 that she has grown spiritual. tender, patient, and she haa none of that over-eagerness that I have. She says. 'It is not much use to grow too anxious, that - one defeats his own purposes in that way.' It; is se good to be with her. and to be with all' my friends here. If you will just say that I can never forget the kindness and care that was given me. and that I only regret that I did not express more about it. If I could Impress my children with one thing it won'd be my gratefulness for their loving care. I thank you."

In the World Ceiestjal
We quote the following as specimen opinions of Dr, Bland's "book. "In thy World Celestial." • Few • books have ever called forth such high praise: .'T think the book is grand and that It will do a world of good when it geta the wide reading it so richly deserves. J.' R- Ribbett. Grand Rapids. Mich.""I have read tlie book two or three times and think It is glorious. R. B. Dean. Orangt Wis." ‘The sales of this book have Increased steadily from the first and the portrait of the heroine recently obtained has added greatly to its popularity.

fine Ignorance. When people con- ■jousnesa in a narrow circle.with interests limited to such things as mere

its light obscured. If we are one with the Infinite Life, one with nature and men end
tre»«t requires expansive nnd universal ideals.—Burry.
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Correspondents mention peroral profaned ■curea of Intemperance, and ask If we can indorse any of them. Tbe best cure we know of «nd one which we hare applied successfully. is a combination of the patient help of friends, a jiersistent exercise of will, supported by Christian trust in God, steady occupation of mind and body and wholesome diet This cure is not patented, end we hare little confidence in any of those that are. It is reported that a physician in New York treated successfully nearly every case of alco. holism which came under bis care by means of a "fruitation diet" We have no doubt that over indulgence in eating animal food increases the temptation of those who have an appetite for liquor. One writer informs ns of a cure which he used on a patient, which he naively assures us was successful until the man took to smoking cigarettes nnd then to drinking again. We put no faith in any cure for intemperance unless the intemperate person wants to be cured enough to co-operate honestly to get rid of his diseased appetite. Under any other condition than that, money spent for drugs or other medicines is money wasted.—The Congregationalist. Boston. Mass.

n ran si tai
BT SALVARONA.
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or as they HEM In spirit. In that state we enter the future aa JtMHvJduaUxed gods or spirits, ao called. .Haptilneac and misery in that condition will depend on ourselrep—our existence iu ths mortal Mental stony or suffering will be the consequence of an Intemperate life; regret of an immoral life; gloom and despair, of a aelfiah life, an Inward Jinrnfng of a strickenconscience according to the. perversion of the will—arrogance or crime. Among the greatest of these sufferers are debauchers of the marriage law—the law of creation—thia being the highest law existent, and naturally demands the highest obeyance.Divorcee may be right in their places—as tbe removal of a decayed tooth ia at times— but nature will remarry those again at some future time, where issue has been the result. They will be drawn together again by the mutual attraction of their children, when forging the chain of harmony to attain that peace of mind needed for continued progress —that state being a necessary requisition to give the will potency, without which the spirit remains earthbound. The will is needed to overcome the material law of gravity, but that will must be free from all encumbrances or discord—broken links in its soul relationship.—The Sunflower, Idly Dale. N. Y.
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a BM«» M«yG H ell la a Lie.
Bishop Cortland Whitehead, at a recent confirmation service in Pittsburg, declared that the old idea of hell was a lie; that o#y a thin veil separated the mortal from the spiritual world; that the conception of our departed friends sitting around n throne nnd singing praises to God waa false; that the angels hnd no wings: nnd that the future life was a life of progress.—Reason. Rochester.

Life’s Capital.
Mary ynugbau, writing on "Life's Capital." says among other things. "When a mini and woman marry, tlie affection they bear each ■ other represents the real capital with which they start life. It is their 'principal.' Immediately after marriage, one of two things happens: Either the principal is increased by the interest it draws, or it is diminished by the daily drafts made npon it. Accumulation is the order of the day. Why not take advantage of the prevailing instinct to insure yourself against martial bankruptcy? 'As to the means?' Simplicity itself is an evolved process compared with them. You take the original love yon had for your husband—or wife—on the day of the wedding. Then you begin to pile up interest."Every cheerful 'good morning;' every repressed inclination to grumble: every little gift you buy; and last, but oh. by no means least, all the words of praise you speak—all of these are available assets. If, from an ethical standpoint, it is 'a disgrace to die rich,' is it not equally true that it is a deeper disgrace to die poor in those qualities which wonld have made for the human attitude of one's chosen mate? It has been shown how one may increase his stock-in-trade of joy. Of the other side of the question, how best to deplete it. nothing need be said. There are those who. with the ripened judgment of matured years, are standing aghast at the ruinous drafts presented over their signatures. They are Love's bankrupts—and they know it."—Tlie Messenger, Melbourne, Australia.

-BuZ^Whleb Wwrld ?”
An extension of knowledge of the universe in which we live, an enlarging of the horizons towards which our vision Is directed, must deepen our sense of worth of our part in it as a necessary link in the chain of being: there are suggestions that we are destined for larger tasks than we hnve yet realised: that in the process of evolution, when we become of age, we enter into a heritage so vast that its splender would blind our earthly eyes. The ethical outcome is the gain of a sense of proportion. which will disable us from clinging with pathetic futility to the toys of earth as though they remained all in all. "One world at a time" assuredly, but which world? The world in which we are pilgrims, visitants, birds of passage, exiles; or the world to which by birth and heritage we belong, the world whence we sprang and to which, when the day’s lessons are over, we pass with shouts of deliverance ns children relensed from school on the wny for home? As Maeterlinck •■' tifully says: —

B«v. M. J. aavagssays; "BH inteus.iy lawrwtiag. aa. gives a picture of ths future Ilf. thst on. cannot ball wishing may be true."Tbe Medical Gleaner says: "It lifts the reader Inn enchanting realms, aad leaves a iwrat taste In his oon •clearness.Boo. 0. A. Windle, rays: • It Is Inexpressibly delightful.'President Bowlaa. ot the Nation si Liberal League, say> "It la onset the choicest pieces or literature ot this mar velous sg* of books."Everybody will be charmed with it tor It Is not only • Kist spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance o' o worlds, n Is printed tn elegant style, bound tn clou aad gold. Fr1cv.gl.ee.For sale by HANNAH OF UOHT PUBLISHING OOThe Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

— BT-
W. J. COLVILLE.

“Happy is he who can r .ae Rower,and benr it away in his bosom; yet nappier he who walks until nightfall, steeped in theglorious perfume of tne flower no eyes behold."—Rev. J. Tyssul Davie, B. A Light,.London. Eng.
can in

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.
[Notices under this bead will be inserted free when not exceeding twenty lines in length, beyond that a charge of fifteen cents per Une will be made. About seven words make a line.]
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1 am •omewbat familiar with Ue tendency I thourat to rive primary pl— 7? • - -win to Believe." with Wardy rocial BbeUey'e am' Brownlnr’. rhiuwopliyr PmsIco** fit* tn with their roMrTOaUoni. Tbe malo cheat* of tho book—chat the .SearTorTn* it# own forma by It* choice — I can Bacrlbe Kx-Trof CHear Lovell Trig*!. Unlv»r*!ty of Chicago. - •_______
BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,

Mrs. Anna Ewell, 4r. Mm. Rapines* medium. Bluing, by mall or :Heise
I

*04 Dartmouth Street. BORTON. MARR.

Be Kind to Facte Other.
We have no moral right to make any living creature stiffer, either by word or by deed. Many a man and woman, trying to do good work in the world, lias been so depressed, so discouraged by unkind remarks or even by- averted looks and cold treatment that stabs worse than a blow, that the health of a man or woman has been affected by it. and life shortened. No matter what others say or do, let us be kind to each other, kind to everyone we are in any way thrown in contact with, and kind to the smallest and weakest creature that lives. Let us be kind and teach kindness, for there is no greater power for good in this troubled world, so full of sorrow and disappointment, than tbe power that comes from kindness. It is because the churches do not teach practical kindness, and because so many of those who nre members of churches only show it where their own inclination prompts, that many doubting souls- have lost their faith iu the religion of Christ as preached and lived in our present time, and losr'flie help and comfort that true religion might give them. The Golden Rule, lived up to. would bring the Golden Age.—A. H. S.. in Our Dumb Animals.

MRS. ELIZABETH PERLEY WOODS. SPRING- FIELD. MASS. \
Passed to spirit life, Mrs. Elizabeth Perley Woods, aged 79 years and 6 months, from her home. 14 Walnut St, Springfield. Mass., March 8th. Our beloved sister and co-worker was born in Boxford, Mass., and for sixty years had been a clairvoyant-physician, and in her quiet and gentle way she lived her Spiritualism and was always a friend to the suffering. She leaves a brother and sister. Funeral services were held at Dickinson’s Parlors. By her own request three selections were sung by Mr. and Mrs. Wightman and Mrs. Leach. The body was taken to Vermont for burial.—Lillian E. Whitney, 358 Main St, Springfield, Mass.
MRS «LIZA HILLMAN ALLEN. CEYLON. O.
Passed to spirit life from her home in Ceylon. O.. March 7th, Mrs. Eliza Hillman Allen, in the 70th year of her age. The funeral was conducted by Hudson Tuttle at the church in thnt town on March 9th. She was a noble example of a truly spiritual and righteous life, nnd is mourned by a wide circle of relatives and friends.—H.

FOK THE

A Glimpse ot Sydney; An Australian Sunday; Tbe Prob lea ot Mutusl Ser tco; Body. Sool and Spirit; A De llgbttul Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In AU Iu Glory. A Mystic order nnd Iu Barred Kites; Dr. Lemoyne. An Up to-Date Physician: A Delightful Day in Adelaide; Lest Glimpses ot Australia; Glimp.es of Ceylon. Again the Myrtle Order; Between Colombo and Boes; Mia. Os te's Impression, ot Australasia, Tbe Red Sea. Tbe Boes Canal, Egyptian Pyrarn d- A Visit to Port Said. Tbe Genlux of the Rink; A Visit 10 Pompeii. Tbe Shrine at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne'’ Initial Lecture before. London Audience; Mra. Pare f« Experience in New Zea land. A Marv-lions lusraseo at Potent Healing: SUU Further My. cries; A Strange but Glorious Cbrlsta.s Celebration; Mental science In Belgravia, flood G wns end Telepathic Problems: A Lemon In Ontology, Dr Lemoyne, HU Disciples ao > Hl- Critics; Further Studios In Ontology: An Ideal Circle tor Spiritual Communion. Mra Parrot's Return to London: The Mysteries ot Palm Utry; Through War to Pence; Tbe Mission of the Sap pblre Star: Tbe Garden of Ederlimo. Cloth. SM nare*. Price Bl 00.For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

This 1* a picture of tbe only Dr. Bpinner In thi* state, ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D. who nas had forty-*lght year* experience in the study and Fractire of medicine, two year* rof. In medical co 11 ere, ten Cur* In sanitarium work, and a natural clairvoyant. He never falls In diagnosis. He has Elven especial attention to eye. ear. throat and lune trouble*, also al I form* of nervous d meases of both sexes.Sever fall* to cure plies. If , ..yon would like an opinionof your case FREE, write just how you feel with your own hand and hold the letter In your hand five minutes. Enclose stamp for reply.Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D. Prop. Reed City Sanitarium. Reed Qty. Michtr

REVELATIONS i’hom: THE ETERNE WORLD
BODY AND SOUL

BTJ. CLEGG WRIGHT.With an Introduction by
These lectures wore delivered to s claw of Psychology cal students and deal with tbe problems of life and mind. Brain. Intelligence. cooacloo*nre.. The trance state ex-plained. Tbe pbyiloloiy ofU a book for thlnkers^n dlum for tbe medium and be For aale by THE HANNE

■nee medlamahip.•tudeota. A usefulaker. Price-at Or LIGHT PUB.
il com pen

. OOWisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER. M. D
PRESS NOTICES.TN. volume will be reed by students ot tbe occult end Spiritualists generally with .-rout Interim. Ptoloeorku^

J. K. Conant Henderson.Formerly Medium of the Ban A of Uobt. Trance. T« sed BuifncM Psych metriac. hIvm «irtmin dally, from if to < Alao .nance Friday, ar IB. Ferraanrntlv UretM U Iae fanner of Liras Building, XM Dartmouth Btr*«t. Boa son. Man. Room No. 1.
Osgood F. St Hes,EV ELOFMEN T of Msdlamstttp and Treatment of ot>-

MK« n’ E’ S^E14®^bpiritoal sod MedicalMedium. 1.1 West Rprtnslleld S’- Boston. Mau Office Hour* 1* 10 s, Mondays Tusodaya. Wednewlara.SOLIS
BKONROM. FeMK

EDMEbTEK, Healer±J and Teacher, Mt Coiumbtu Avenue. Tel. 1*14-4 Tra. __  OK
GPs.iV£?k£K££^6 11 b' HEALER NORf

RS A. fTTTWaVe.^. Trance and Basin gmA Medium,?! Union Par* at., boaton It to 5________ _____ B14-17

MRS. ADDIE E. "ROWN. Spiritual Medium, • . “^*f.'‘-,!l? Ba'ln”' Sittings dally. 171 Colum- u^AvOoBullc J.Jio’ton Mam Reading* by mall. (LN. T EMUEL B MARSH will answer five nuns ^ J'S1” ,or ‘’'"'r S’* cents. Address. No. 71 L Bt, South Boston. Mass Mc*

DR MARY BLAKE 's In her office. 236 Co- lumbus Ave., Boston. Examination free Tuaodays ana Friday*, for a limited time. NGA lit

Gleen Through ihe Faraday Medium.
Embracing explanations of the beings that create worlds, nod tbe motives ot creation. Also a true cx- pn-ltlon ot the ancient Hebrew revelations by the seers and prophets ot Israel.
Angel of the Covenant. Abraham. Moses Joshua. Samuel, David, Elijah, Jeremiah. Daniel. Josephus.
This book la one ot ibe startling and unexpected results ot the present spiritual dispensation. Ik purports to come from the minds ot those who lived ceo- turles and cycles past. It advance’ the theory that as all spirits*) beings that have ever lived on me planet are Still living as conscious entitles, they can return and record tbelr pas: and present knowledge of spiritual realities.
There is no Impenetrable mystery about either the spiritual or mortal lite according to these revelations. The practical laws ot thought transmission are utilized In giving them.No. 1 contains revelations from tbe authors ot the Hebrew system. In which the Angel ot tne C ivonaM- Abrabam. Moses. Joshua. 8tmuel, David. Elijah, Jecemlab and Daniel ot tbe old dispensation make statements, with a conclusion by Josephus the Jewish historian.

Price, SO eents. postage 2 rents.
For sale bv THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB-

Append lei Ila
Can be cured without the knife or medicine; pains disappear entirely in three to six days. We can remove most nil maladies that flesh is heir to permanently (even rheumatism, which we make a great specialty of). Some diseases are incurable but we can make the patient comfortable. One treatment will convince the most skeptical. What we possess is-a natural born power, which is felt one inch from the body. We treat outside the clothes, so inert is no inconvenience for tliepatient. There nre tiro physicians in Paris.France, treat ae I do; that is all 1 ever heard of.The truth and importance of 'the aboveatatement can be verified by Consulting A. WILLIAM KEYOU. Hotel “ ’Boylston nnd Tretuont Sts., Pelham, cor.Boston. Mass.Office hours. II to 3 daily. At the present location eleven years, iu practice sixteen years. Appointments required for home treatment. Local references by permission. .Consultation free. ---- -

LI8HING CO MBzitem
NEW EDITION.

j ■Hito gmrh ^bbe^semeiny.
The Religion of Spiritualism

ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

Nnirll <?UAF<11Bn>>.
The people who become spirit guardians are often friends of those to whom they act as monitors; at any rate they are in affinity with those on the earth plane. Bnt affinity, or even the love of father or husband, or child, does not imply the certainty of communion be- tween guide and guided.On the contrary, the difficulty of communication between tlie worlds (a difficulty fostered by ignorance—often wilful ignorance) is so great that but rarely does the warning message come through accurately. When it reaches its destination it is sometimes a failure; fob over and over again have men refused to heed the warning which has been given, often through the channel of intuition, and they have gone straight away to their death. , .Not long since a well-known lady medium had occasion to warn a member of her audience that unless he was careful he would be run over by a train near a bridge, which she described, and which was recognized as a bridge near the local railway station. The man was sceptical: he never crossed the rails, he laughed, and treating the whole thing as a joke left the hall. On the next visit of the medium to the same town some six weeks later, her attention was drawn to a house the > "blinds to the windows of which were atl down.Her companion told her that lying behind those blinds were the fragmentary remain* of the man who had scoffed at her warning. He had just been cut to pieces on the railway, almost under the very bridge she had described. , , . .From experience, we are convinced that spirit guardians often do more toward the* prevention of untoward events In the lives of their charges than they are credited with. If men had their spiritual eyes opened and were prepared to follow the lead set by reliable and trustworthy friends from the other side, they would escape many of the calamities which today befall them.—The Two Worlds, Manchester, Eng.

Dr. Peebles Institute 0! Health oilers Free 
Consultation to the Sick and SuBerinf.

II yss .re in erar health and wish 1. be cur-d. writ. Ihe Declare al .net. They Cu lei* Tec.
Dr. Peebles Institute of Health, has for Tears made a specialty of treating chronic diseases and by their HomeTreat- ^ meat have cured - hundreds who came Mo them In utter do- rapair because their - cases had been pronounced Incurable 3f their local phyil- ans. Thcysucceas- htlly treat Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Rhctamatlsm, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Heart . Trouble. Stomach,Bowel and Liver Troubles, alt Blood and Nervous Diseases as well ns nil diseases and weaknesses peculiar to both man and woman.

It Is a mine ot valuable retleetlaaa and suggestion* Prvrreuire Thinker.
Cloth. Hipp. Gilt top.

FH.IOE *1.00
FOB FaUB BY

BANN^k OF LIGHT PUB. CO..

Hy Samuel Watoon.
tTk.rtml Tear. a Mrlkodut Mahler.)

Mr. Watson's long connection: with one ot tbe larg.nl and most tnBeential rolls Iona organisations In th la country, together with nl« well known cnsraetes tor Integrity of purpose and falthtuluesa In the discharge of every known doty, combine to render thia a book that will attract the attention and command the studloua pc uaal ot thoughtful minds. It Is eminently well adapted to place In the bands of those whose attachment to the faiths and forms ot the Church Incline them to have noshing to do with the sub loot upon which It treats. Twenty nine chapters. <11 pages, cloth bound. Price • 1.00. pre-race 10 rents „F,lr “'"^'T “' BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY. MCI

’ Dr. J. R. NEWTONBOU heals the pick, through Mra. Newton, at a distance. Address. Mra. J. R Newton. K O- Button I. New York Cl1’ nMRSr HUTCHINGS,!••• Hrdfor^ Avr. (near Jefferson▲*•.). nr»«kl7». MewYarA. SplrituaJUUc Medium. LadT?* only. Mr* Hatchlull’ patron* unanimously testify.to ho blah qualiB- catloa* Id furnl*b1n<  com fort to the sorrowful and troubled ^ Menu

HORTEN,™ AM* The Works of

Mrs. Elizabeth Hedrick.
PROPHETIC readings by mall. JI M. Buitneoe advloo and Instructions In spiritual uufoldmeut a specialty. Bluings dally, except Baturdaye. Addreos m Wept Mth street. New York City. MB1«-**B1I tr

MRS. C. SCOTT. Trance and Busina*!, Medium. Sittings • to A US W Hd SL. New Tor*.• NB-tt-Ul

are not completely cured your stomach is not ruined with strong drugs. If you are la poor health and want treatment or If you do not understand your case and wish to know your exact condition write the Doctors for advice. They charge you nothing for a complete diagnosis and I f they find your case Is curable their chargee will be most reasonable. They will also send you literature fully explaining tbelr methods of treatmentIt sick yourself or If you are Interested tn a sick friend write them a plain, candid letter and they will tell you whatyourtroublels and It your cans Is curable will quote you their lowest terms

Spiritualism in the Bible
, By K W. and (Mr-J M. H. WALLIS

Author* of “A Gul I* to Msdiumulp."
This work has boon prepared to show "that the eonnee Uon between Biblical and Mo urn Spiritualism is far closer than many people Imagine-that, in fact, the resemblance is so great that It suggests Meat ty rather than similarity.” It deals with:—Inspiration sod Modturaahlp, Tbe Prophet Mediums; Tbs Word of Goa. Angola: who snd wbat are they? Tbe Endor Bunce; b; ritualism. Post ud Present; Tbe Psychic Powers of Josu-. Good Conditions Indlspen sable. Tbs Spiritual Teaching* ot Jesus: Th* Spiritual Experience, of Frier,Btepben. Philip and Paul; Biblical and Modem Psychic PhenoinonA; God In Man. or " tho Christof God-

Prteo Thirl r-#ve oeata.
For sale bv THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE H ORK& OF
GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M. D

1
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SUSIE 0. CLARK
A LOOK UPWARD.

CLOTH. U PAGES SIXTEEN CHAPTERS. Oon ten la.Glad Tldin Ity. Ood in Diverse Receptts- iatur. Good andEvil. Tbe Formative Power. Tbe Bondage of Fear. Tbe Hotline Power. Bumatlnn# for Treat menu Facts Wei dom Recognised. Wbat Cen'Uta Us a Healer. Gifts of Healing. Spiritual Growth.
Price $1.25. Poetage 12 cento.
TO BEAR WITNESS: A Metaphysical Sketch.

CLOTH. ItO PAGES. FIFTEEN CHAPTERS• Contents:Tbe Valley of tbe Shadow. Tbe Resurrection. What They Said. G-eek Meets Greek Theo o<y versus Christian Heal I ns Law versus Science. The Teacher. Al Work. New Revelations. Alone With Nature. For the Truth's Sake.Price $1.00. Postage Seven Cento.

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet.Julia E. Whitney, Manager,NS Gatos Avenue, Brooklyn.NT. MBISNt^SUNFWER
Ab Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy; Iu Science, and Allied Sebjecu.Published weekly *1 Lily Dele, N. T_ (City of Light A-emhly Grounds)$1.00 Ml TEAL SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

mi^liy UNVEILED.
Th* Great R»o*latioa of th* nineteenth Centura.

Moot Important Dlaclosnroa Conc.roInj tbe
True Orlp'n o« Chri.tl*nltgThi* is oue of the moat remarkable book* of the century. It reveal* fact* concerning the foi mulsttoo of Christianity which should be in the p<>**e**ioo of every truth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contains the most striking evidence from occult and historical sources, that the Christian system is the offspring of more ancient religions.

> fyuSACWS FROM IES GOH SEKU'S.Afelltmwjtf Tyarut, the Naxarene.— Bora A D. a, died A. D. 99—Hia hiMory and teachings appropriated to formulate Christianity—The original gospels of the New Testament brought fnjn India.Cardinal Cottar Baran—a. Librarian of tbe Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.J'anlutnt, Archbishop of York.—Hi* mutilation of the Scripture*—He find* Je*u* Chn*t to be ApcUlooiu* of Tyans. a
8*5 pagec, cloth and gilt,' illustrated. Price, 51 50, poetafe is cents. Abridged edition, sm PM*>> board cover, 50 cents, postage 4 cents., ft s— n users or mht sueusiitM to

ET10PATHT.
Thia book I* the mi’itac link that unite* PhysK* and Metapbnlo* tn one bartnonloui whole. It explains cleany and (ally th* pbretonl and mental CMee* ol Otoeae— and bow 10 remove them. o^»o,^et ;u<«a. Moth bound. Bent pre

DUTTDITS ILLUSTRATED AMATOiT.
BelentMe and Foliar. Deplored and adapted tor oonec* oMenta. tlbrerlo*. mechanic* and homa eocraee ot cady, and contain* over NO lam tUuawauon- ud colored plane, atiowin* plainly ovary part end organ ot the b penar: bod; AU Latta and Greek term* In the text are Inter

THE MELODY OF LIFE.
PrMentallon ot Spiritual Truth Throu<h Muxlcal Bym- bollaai. . .

Postage Five Cento.
.1 It l* tn tael Anatomy reader. This rotaryVOICES OF THE MORNING dictionary

tBM. many in. .nd

Price $1.25. Postage Nine Oento.
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LEATHERETTE

probed In narenl translated to tl alone La very SWTS

the talented authoress. 7Mm 11M. postage M MMS| tun gilt. gut, poster* * Pent*.
Fur Ml. by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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OEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, author ot “roam! tram the Inner Lite.- In■ book will be round many at the HU (Iron by Mine Doren since tbe 1. The Staff-Spirit.I Tbe Key-Love. I Tbe Score-Lila.
Price 75 Cento.

PAGES. FIVE CANTOS Contents:4 The Rrthm-AcU*n.A The Melody—Frofrvmidn.

CLOTH ns PAGES. TWENTY SEVEN CHAPTERS.

■ENCAL KITES.
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Marriage la one of the evidence! or manifestations of natural law. It la the attraction of the positive to the negative, with results compatible with creation in the nnl- rerse.Through the evolutionary process of world building we obtain God's individualised—perfect counterparts of the original, but spirit- weak as infants are materially weak, by effort and growth they attain me- . Spiritual maturity means manhood in Its fullest sense—having the animal passions tinder control, substituted by their opposites.
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Tbs Wedding An Awaken Soul. A Now Light- Ba- embodment. Ths Rift BMwws Farther Uvreilgatloa. Tbs Budden rrnasltioa. Tbs Last Russ. Mlaarabl. Oom- forsra. A Missing Plank. Tbs Wrong Door. Spiritualism. A Mow Experience. Inspiration. Bsparntioo. Dosp Water*. Chris Ise. Belaao*. Angelic Vision. Another Prebles. Tbe Unwelooma Proosssoo. Freedom Ono Lord Over All. lr dividual Growth. Earnest Students. A PIsa tor Unity. Chicago la VA Reunion.

KEYNOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS IN tOSTON.

-

.r.r'^':l±.T^^^
harr Htrre-l.. KV«T’““"’r •5,-7 7 Mori,, iranir 
M^^^W2“W“r"- ""“^'oS r^Al supper Ml to J* t #ri.(. rei.ee every We«n~ day from • to • ** t’ "'• T potter Hall* >77

1. of■a-Sr^ S'fe«.ven Tbarsray l,”"”?%?i n m Mr. s I Belcher.!**.»* u.usl meeting at • 4' r "
^ ’•*”J

™;-^Spiritual “^
“&!?’*?«»-•• ‘"^^l!,,"^”.'. J.m 5^
Circle II a. m.: wr.lera 3 and ..Up ■

the company with three *ptao<MUy M*e«tod 
vocal Kfaa. "No Night fcuilK, Tkore," 
"BreAnatox Hands." and ■Tb*re is ■ Qty 
Bright." rarli of which was cordially ap. 
plnndcd bv tbe li«tenrr« —N'rmotheneDwight Hall. March 22—laidle#' Lyceum Union met nml at thrir usual business meeting fin*l arrangement* for the celebration of Modern Spiritualism hi Red Men's Hall. 514 Tremont Street. March 29. afternoon and evening, were made. ■ Mnt. Bntler called the evening meeting to order and after giving out notice* of the differenr meeting* for the celebration of Anniversary called upon Mra. Waterhouse to open the meeting. Mra. Hattie Manon. Mra. Robertson. Mra. George, Mra. Paleterr and .Mra Bntler gave communications from onr friends in spirit bind, ail being recognized by friend* in audience.— F. A. Bentitat. aec.Fitchburg, Maw. March 26—The First Spiritualist Society celebrated the 57th Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism Sunday, with appropriate service#. There wa* a large attendance at both service*. Tbe speaker expected. Ruth A. Swift, of Haverhill, wa* unable to serve on account of sickness. Several of the >ocal medium* assisted at tbe morning service. Rev. Juliette Yeaw of Leominster gave the anniversary address at the evening service. The piano selection* by Miss Howe, mandolin and piano selections by Mra. and Mira Whalley nnd vocal solos by Mra. Goodridge were very much appreciated. Pythian Hall wa# finely decorated with palms anil potted plant*. Mr. Lucas, of Fall River.

many fitomtoa The nW was prawowDewd "fine.' >ctiv« and attantire. Init "marry a* a manta reaud was held, congratulate 'decidedly stronger Interest is felt In tM# . which is tn be tbe Mfe blond of onr y. After supper, out of consideration for our verdancy In such mat” tera. Mra. Burns wiped th* dtahea and Mra. Dow and Mra. Bew-H put them away, for which service they received the thanks of the man who washed. We look forward to a return supper from the Indies.—8. H. R. •Stoneham Ladies’ Aid.—March 23d Mra Conant-Henderson wns with ua and in her usual happy manner rave communication* to friends. April 13th we hare for speaker MissAnnie Foley of Bp< erhUL ^ith C. Fannie Allyn on April 271! Sec.■rt* arrived'too late for(Note.—Several re insertion in the "l "It. I.."l r.ner" thia week.—Ed.

^gfcum Units

Sonetarg Jecius.
CorrTipwlr* ' for th" d dr«<ol Jo •*« Editor. and ■ frit <*ail drltr". on Mon-top lion th' •'>">< o^'L IT' -nth

sal row* l*i< ojSr» '-» «*» BWfrNtMU, In rnaurr intrr. f«..>..ia! all. but aur npu. fU limurd

Boston and New England.
11 Appleton Street Mu 
:pirilualist Ladies Aid :ciety met ns usual with M presiding. At th< opening M Allbe

our president asked the andietiee to minutes of meditation to our sister.
'of tlie mooting

dowsky. who is very'ill. Mr*. Abbot of Law rence gave very fine test* Mr*. Belcher alefromMr. Morse. Mra. Waterhouse. Mr Packard and Mra. Butler nnd communications from Mr. Si lies Mrs. Shockley closed the meeting. Annie J Haynes, sec.Dwight Hnll. 514 Tremont Street. -The L. & I 8.. Mra. Belcher, president hnd a goodattendance business meeting onThursday the 23d. and the supper tables were well filled.« The evening being devoted to dancing, there wns no meeting, but there was n large annemblj on the floor and all seemed to enjoy themselves.—N H. S.k sec.The First Spiritualist Church • ' Cambridge, Annie Banks Scott, pastor. Sunday, March >9.—The Veteran Spiritualists' Union were the guests <>f the church nml most generous was tlie treatment of thia society to ft# guests and from the mom/lit that Mr. Irving F. Symonds, the President of the V. S. U. nnd his little company of helpers entered the hall until the service# were over everything wn# done for their comfort nnd for the fur- tbernnev of their work. Tlie hall waa well filled at the afternoon session and when the evening song service wns begun extra seats had to be brought in. Mra. S. E. Hall, thnt fnithful worker for the Cana*, gnve tender tribute on some of the friends "gone on." nnd then in her own gracious wny gnve mearage*. Mr mid Mr*. Ottgvbd F. Stile* stayed for both Muston* nnd with thnt kindneo* of spirit which they always express in their work, made plain the preoence of spirit* to waiting friends. Mra. Scott's little guide, who. to like a bit ot siinsbinc In the lives of the yWFpli' whom her medium serves from week..Ju week came and gnve the company a welcbbie nnd gave some messages. The mu«ic to»Vll>uch a part/of the work of this society ••IB- preaching or-tfie messages and the way 'that, everybody rang when tbe congregation . wns invited to join Mra. Haydce Hull wa# good to see. Mrs. Hall sang appropriate Salop nud altogether the service* were moat bnrfmniious and helpful. Between the service* a lunch was prepared nnd nerved by the members of the 'society to their guests nnd friend*. Between fifteen nnd twenty uol- Inra wn# turned into tlie treasury of the V. b. U. by this effort of the Cambridge society. It is no encouraging to tlie officers of tbe Union to find here and there n company of loyal Spiritualists who are not content lo simply take care of themselves, bnt who gladly put forth a hand to help bear the burdens of the work in connection with our charities. May loving spirits unit upon al! those who so willingly and cordially did what they could to make the V. S. U. day iu Cambridge a sun-ess financially And spiritually.— Minnie M. Sonic. First Vice President of the Veteran Spiritualists' Union.First Spiritual Church of Boston. Inc.. Rev. Qlara E. Strong —“The Day of Pentecost" was the subject of tbe morning nnd spirit "George" gnve ninny helpful thoughts, also referring to his Jays in college in earth life nnd the recent passing to spirit life of hi* president Mr. Newhall spoke of the power of tbe Spirit and Mira Strong gave communications Tho subject for the afternoon was found ill Matt, v. -George" never spoke with greater power. Dr. Hoot followed and then Mr. Machies. Spirit communications wen- given by Mrs. Morgan and Mra. Reel. Solo* were rang by Mra. L w i« and we hope some day her hymns may be published. Tbe Rev. Clara E. Strong having returned, wo were indeed glad to hear her word* and trust she may be stronger. "Dr. Davis" spoke, controlling bis rhodium. Mrs. Lewis, after which she gave message*. "Throwing Stones" was the subject of the evening. "George" spoke with strength and power. “Dr. Davi#." controlling his medium. Mra. Lewto. gave many grand thought#, after which communications were given.—A. M. S., clerk.First Spiritual Science Church of Boston — Mra. M. Adeline WUkinaon. pastor. At 11 a —jaaWircle waa held. Many evidence* of iplnt return and beautiful thoughts given. Dr. Brown. Mr. Hill. Mra. Blanchard. Mr. Jaek- son. Mr. Bodreau. Afternoon. Prof. Carpenter gave many illustrations of hi* wonderful power. Evening was duet* by Mr. Basil Barton and Miss Banks on the banjo, mandolin and piano. Messages by numerous visiting mediums. Sunday evening. April 2d. Colored Jubilee Singer* Opening speaker, Mra. 8. N. Metric. M D-. "How to PreventTuberculosis."—ReporterFiret Spiritual Temple. Newbury andSunday. March 26—TheExeter Streets---_..--- usual meeting of tbe school was held at noon and the session was much enjoyed by allp. m. a large company wanpresent At 2.36 u — - —-- -, - - _In attendance to listen to an address from J. J Moras, entranced, the snbjact being The Great Invasion." which wa* an Annivjirury address appropriate to tbe celebrations to commemorate the advent- of th* Cause. The addres* wa* one of the brat of the very fine addresses this control baa given to ns Again, at 7.30. another excellent audience amsanbled and the lecture, through Mr. ’ ■'Where do the Truth, of Spirit -Ost" waa thoroughly enjoyed.njana of oratory, and en in-

tent medium.
Sunday.—Dr.Malden I

will address the society next I. Fox. pre*ngn-ssive Spiritual Society. t38 riansnut Street.—Circleopened with souk, after which Mr. Redding
by hi' communication written indeiwndently ruide. "Floating Feather." Mr. JohnG<1<I<II111 rend nn inspirational paper on "T<ove nnd Hanimti)." and Mra White. "Dinnh” nnd "Moraine Dew" gave many satisfactory messages After tho usual evening song service and Scripture reading. "Cyrus" spoke to ■11 in English ami rendered "Persecution" in his own tongue. Mr Marston cave an Interesting talk on "Spiritualism. Ancient nnd Modern." Mr Kingston also spoke withI Oliver. Mrs Muri .1 Simpson gave her of ais-urnle messages. Mra. ft ami Mr Harvey Reddiug doing good tin- same line.—"MngnoliaT

a num- Morton work in
Newburyport. Mass.—March report of First Spiritualist Association of Newbury- |>ort. No speaker for the month hns disappointed us in any ivny. and fine weather hns

workersMarch 5 i.s and « ’'the other
Mh go'

onr
M A. Bounty wa* with ua our rn^iisn^ from*ide” in her customary quirt, bntsatisfactory wa< Her evening poem wns. "This Too Shall Pass Away." and it was used as the subject for her address.March 7th we celebrated onr 10th anniversary in n quiet way. with a birthday party, family supper and a social time Inter, ending with n "circle" conducted by four of our members. The table* were arranged for our arisen member*, also, to lie with ns. We consider it a success in every way.March Sth we engaged Mrs M. F. White n local medium, to hold a meeting The rain made our audience small and she kindly made it n "benefit circle."Sunday. March 12th. the largest audiences of the season greeted Mias Florence Morse (daughter of editor of “Banner of Light" formerly of I-ondonl. for the first time Her addresses -n "The Spiritual Outlook" and "Tlie Spiritual Mnn" were very scholarly and instructive. Her singing of "Sancta Marin" nnd "The Better Land" wan a pleasing addition to onr service*. In her message work her description* were very minute and they were mostly recogniped. IV "hall enjoy her work with us again next season.March 15th we held a public supper in our kill. with Mrs. Helyett of Lynn ns our cveps ing worker. She gave great satisfaction to the large audience present. Investigators seemed to Is- specially planned with their messages, mostly given tn them.March 19th gave u* good audiences to hearMrs. Annie Jones of Dtwell. the dull weather. Her work isfaction."The Faithful Workers" party on afternoon of the ’2d their evening speaker. Miss

notwithstanding gave mneh sat-
held a quilting nnd entertained Annie Koley ofHaverhill, at a quiet little supper’ Though young in years nnd in (he work, she give* good satisfaction in her spiritual demonstrations. She will be with u* again April ]9th.The springlike weather of the 26th gave Up gratifying results, with Mra. S. C. Cunningham as our worker. Her whole work was much enjqyed. •specially by those who received messages by tbe reading of sealed letters and other article* placet! on the desk. Ry request she sang "Pnlm Branches" at the evening service. A substantial "penny collection’.' was contributed by the audience for our "Building Fund" nt her urgent invitation. We feel this has been the best month of the season. _Our speakers et*aged for April lire Mra. t'ettingill of Malden. Mr*. Jone* of Lowell. Mra. Ida Pye of Pridgewnter. Mrs. Maud Liteh of Lynn. Air. Dane of Iziwell.—Mra. S. A. I.owell. sec. *4New Bedford. Ma**.—Cornell'* Hall. 132 Pleasant Street. The Spiritual Harmony Society i* moving along in a profitable and .desirable way. for the' officer* and member* nre working fortiie good of the Cause we love so well. Simv our last monthly report we have had with ns: March Sth. Mrs Lixzie D. Butler, of Lynn: the 12th, Nellie M. Putney; Itoh. Delia A. Smith, and 26th. Mamie A. Helygtt. All gave good satisfaction. Tlie hall was well filled with interested linteuers and many new cmvert* we hope will be the reward of the season'* work. Tbe Ladies' Helping Hand had one of their popular Baked Bean Supper* on Thursday evening. March 23d. A musical and literary entertainment war given, closing with dancing. A very enjoyable evening was passed.— It. C. P... cor. sec.Norwich. Conn. March 26th.—There was n large attendance in Spiritual Academy. Park Street, Sunday evening to listen to Mr. J. 8. Scarlett ot Cambridgeport. Mass. Mr. Scarlett to an inspirational lecturer and test medium and bolds th* closest attention of hia audience from beginning to end. Mr. Harold HiscoA sang a tenor solo, which was well spptondedt Whit* primrooe* adorned the mnaic cabinet Mr. Charles E. Dowsett furnished delightful music during the evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Spiritual Academy meets at noon. Conductor. Mrs. Fanny Spaulding; secretary. Mra. C. 8. Twist; treasurer. Mr. 8. G. Tillinghast.—Reporter.Portland. Me. Sunday. March 26.—First Spiritual Society. Mystic Hall. Mrs. D. M. Vaughn of this city spoke for ns today. She did not speak vary king, but what she said waa tn the point and found a responsive chord in the audience. She gave many message* all of which were recognised. Fanny Allyn will be with ua next Sunday and we look foeward With-expectancy to her coming. I must tell you about the good time we had at the ovster supper given by the gentlemen last Monday night. Tbe supper was t “ snd served by the male members ciety and the tadtas Battered them enough to nay'that It was "some comfort to be waited on once in a while." Jost think, "once in a while,” Indeed! Tbe supper waa an entire success and a pleasant evening was spent

up

Mra. B. W. Belcher, who spoke for ua on Sunday was there as the guest of the president and bi# Wife. "Forest Flower" came and garb many fine eommnuleatlons She mad*

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
According to your Month-Date of Birth, in the following in your Birth Number.
March tl to April M. . 4.—June tl to July BL I 7. — Sept.) a to Oct. n. 
April K to May » 5.— July 12 to Aug. a. I—Oct. B to Mot. st

>0 to June tl. Mot. 11.-Jan fl to Feb12.-Feb. » to Mar.
n
M

(These Birth Numbers arc otherwise explained in my books as elsewhere advertised.

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, 
rcatisazi' V raur roa vs* 

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION. 
By John W. HINO. Noll SaeaztateodoM or L>eeom Wort, spiritualist Te> -. Oalvostos. Tazaa, to whom all comn>nnleatloaa>h> ii<lbe adUrawd.

TNE CHILDFEMS PROGRISSIVE LYCEUM EDUCATORCoatslnln* rear snd 1 ureas!r» Leosoni on tbs Spiritual FhUoaopIn and tbe Spiritual and Moral Cull .re of children.
■» A COM 7<> DAMFOMTH.

For ule by BANNER Ol LIGHT PDBUBHINO OO.Send I* ret.tr t r umpire.
Local

Red Men * Hall, s Children's Progressi* nt 11.So a. m.. calle. Hnlc. Today we <- Seventh Aunivgrsar. of Spiritualism. Th. brutes great events i. we assemble to math development of man terest of truth, trust.

Having found your Birth Number in the above, aa given for the above date* of Birth, then find that Birth Number In tbe Top line of Figures marked "Birth Nos." in the Following Table. Tbe Column of letters under your Birth Number is YOUH Column, and no other, unless you have a Key for other Columns. Look down your Column and see what Letters are Marked in it Tbe letter myana your favorable days. Carry your eye on tbe
Birth Nos. 1 s 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1>March SI-»- H - E - K - B - F - GO-J4- - M - E - K • B - F — GMt- G - B - E - K - B - FS<-»-3>- - G - M - E * i. FW-SI- F - G - a - .8--- K - B -April 1-t-t- - F - -v' « - E - K ■ B4-5- >< - G • ■ - E - K -S-7-S- -;o — F - G - a - E - K9-10- K - B - F - G - M - E -11-13- - K - B - F - G - a - E13 14-15- E - K - B - F - G - a -M-I7- - E • K • B r - G - aIS-)#- M - E - K - B - F - G --to- - M - E • K - B - F - G

conditions are Easy. If G. it means they are Good. If F. the influences about you are ^J?,1^’ ** K. the influences are Kindred. ?r J^SJ^' H M. ^'7 #re Mutual or Equal- ' *’’••* nre Spirit Forces in the Unseen World about you. and if you do not oppose them, but act with them, they help you more tiUUi anything elae can. They are the Higher spirits. Other days have other Spirit Guides about you. but they are-hot so favorable to highest interest^fh the long run of your your Intellectual iffortlife. Let wisdom . _____ ___on there favorable days and in the long run the other^ratters will come your way, as sure ” '.be'W’ing °f tbe Sun.

■inday. March 26.—Tlie Lyceum met as usual •"gather by Conductor iiunemorate the Fifty- "f the Modern Advent wonu Christian cele- enchnnting music, but in era in the spiritual iindMmpiy in the in- c i^itsMuture power torule the world. Onr -aiMted arisen ones haveburst the bars of tl« ottr doors nnd tapp-cmission. Helping answer*.Estelle Cooley.

To the qn- Hand." wa- The exenr

tomb, have rapped on ..ii our tables for ad- tion of tbe day. "The given many excellent es were: Reading* byIxivering. I rances Lnthern. Min Songs by Dr Hale, Myrtle Brown.Piano solos. Beck? Goolitz. R. Middleton. Remark* by Mrs. Butler. E. Packard. Mr. Sharpe. Mra. Spaulding Question for next Sunday. "Prayer nnd Its _ Uses."—Alonso Danforth, sec.

Sunday, April 2. 1905. "B. E. 58. "The Ly- ceum'» Golden Chain " Gem of Thought: —"I am a link in the Lyceum's Golden Chain of Dive, that streten• - around tlie world, and must keep my link Bright and Strong; »o I will -ry to be Kind aud Gentle to every living thing I meet and to protect aud help all whoarc weaker than my I will try to ThinkPure nnd Beautiful Thought*, to Speak Pure nnd Beautiful Words and to DO Pure and Beautiful Action*. May every lank in the Golden Chain of love become Bright and Strong.” ,For information concerning the Progressive Lyceum authorized Lesson Paper of tlie National Spiritualist Association, address John W. Ring. Spiritualist Temple. Galveston. Texas.

Spiritualism is looked upon by some people with feelings of awe. others'with ridicule, some with sympathy for the poor deluded people, who. they believe, will meet with terrible punishment hereafter. A great many regard it as fraud, and others think it is the outcome of fevered brains, nnd thnt Spiritualists are fanatics in a mild way. Thnt tbe departed ones can -peak to us and hold sweet converse with us is past their comprehension outside books of romance. Some think that when we die there ia an end to us. Others, thnt if we do not believe in the vicarious atonement of Jesus we shall be cast into everlasting fire, while if we have believed in him we shall enter into eternal happiness. Some

line of tbe letter over to the left and there you will find tbe Date ot your favorable days during the days for which the Table ia made. It may be one or both of these days. Take advantage of both, anyway, as best you can. The letter B shows where the Moon is each day. If the letter Is E, it means that your

^ During the data* in this Table. Birth No. 1 has an Especial Ruling over the whole world. Thi* makes Birth Numbers 3. 6. 9 nnd 11 more favored than others Suring these dates in the Table, and Birth Numbers 4. 7 and 10 less favored than others even on tbe E. G F K and M.
«F^r^th*r Ml,«" ■och as Finance. Love. Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law. etc., a Key will be.sent for 10 ct*.. by which such 2;“cnLn,*y ^ <“M«d by the same Table. These Table* will continue indefinitely, and the Key holds good for life. State which Matter you desire the Key for. Send full 
ri'1?, °£ Birth wl,h >*<l’>«»t. to Prof. Henry. l 3667. Boston, Mass. Subscribers to tbe "Blottier" receive Key free.The "Key" is a key to these Tables, and not tbe "Key. Guide and Lessons in Astrology." which is a 35c. book, teaching how to east a "horoscope." and read II For sale by •he "Bapner."

Squaring Accounts.
Testamentary teaching is. "F irst the corporeal and then the incorporeal." Again: "The first shall be last and the last first." The meaning of these is eiwentially the same.Only those who hnve risen above the Material are ab)ez to appreciate the immaterial. When the immaterial is appreciated then ot takes precedence over the Material, but. it does not destroy the Material. It makes the Material more enjoyable by virtue of tbe Immaterial mastery over it. All things are regulated by th# balances, or the autumnal equinox of life. Tlie harvesting of the summer’s product* and the settlements of accounts.Then the new ordeal begins. By ordeal following ordeal, the life of all things progress. The weight of years falls only on him who fails to settle the debts of one or more or-* deals, and carries his burdens into the new cycle, to be added to hia Indebtedness.When the summers products are harvested and the account* are settled, the Material side of the cycle is superseded by the supreme joys of the immaterial. The Material fruitions of the summer are followed by the intellectual joy* of a winter of content.Tlie intellectual fruitions of winter produce Material on the immaterial side of earth Mfe. followed by the summer'll foilings, strengthened by increased knowledge.Thus the balances of Nature's law* tip its equalized scales, like see-saw, or pendulum: first on one ride, then on the other, according to the. changing forces of the one great and universal power which governs the movement by infallible law. "The first shall be last and the last first."We rise with sun anu it is tbe springtime of the day. We toil neath the sunlight, for the summer fruits of the day. At sundown our book* arc clo#ed__fpr the day. and the evening and the dream time nre for our Spiritual enjoyment, when our burden* nre light nnd our mind nt peace with the world. Happy is he whose accounts nre settled nt the close of the day. with enough to.cnrry the spirit ride of the scale down slowly and surely to the midnight hour and not so weighted thnt it cannot rise with tbe morning’s suu.We are-born to earth. It’is the vernal equinox of onr life’s labopi We toil in the

grades whether on the spiritual or the material side of life. Six. or Sex, is the perfection.7. The law of the month, which is the law of moon and sun law combined to harmonise civil time. These seven are equivalent to the SIX days of creation, with the seventh day for God's rest. , in which Man's work in the Garden of the Soul begin*. The church rests on the seventh and works on the first.8. The law of the seasons, which ia but a repetition of the law of morning, noon, evening and midnight on n more extended scale.9. The law of the year, which is but a repetition of the law of the day. on an enlarged scale.Thia completes the digits in Mathematics, hut. while these have been in operation in one I body, the change in movement of other bodies I requires something more to denote the difference in them all to bring them into harmonion* accord, hetfee a cypher ia used, sig- nifying an amount of differentiation, which is. of itself, a cycle of space that must be considered. There also must have been a cycle, at the beginning, even though it were nothing but a pin's print in evolution, or. the entire universe in involution.Whichever the beginning was, it is deaig- listed by a cypher, which signifies a cycle of some kind. When the law of the next cycle has been completed by the nine operation*, and the increased splice added, it is markedaa Bicycle. with a cypher us nt 'tite begin -• ning, but. to distinguish it from Mie begin- ning,»it is marked with the figure* 1. before the cypher. ‘ ”"Ten."Then the ning <galn completed, new cycle.

nnd thia in Mattei
process goes on as before.

colled
begin-at 1. but. as one cycle has beenand this new belong* toit is marked 11. and we call it"eleven." and so on. Each tipe the cyclic laws, in their combines, have passed the law of .vine movements, then a now space, of increase. is designated, numerically, ns 20. 30.40, etc.In this way we know nil the various amounts of increase, over the several laws.from tne law of pulse beat, month, year, etc.. All very simple, we say. the#e matters merely from of speaking of minutes.

tinminute, hour. day.
when we consider our daily manner hours, dins and

vineyard ith fellow workers, all born undergo further than this, and believe that a man-^e inn. till the harvest time come#, and our who ha# led a 1>1 life, even to committingmurder, can repent and be forgiven at the last moment, and such will enter into eternal happiness with the good man. These people say almost in the same breath that God is just. If God be a just God such teachings cannot be true, for is there any justice tn a bad man enjoying the same degree of bappi- nera as a good man simply because he re- pents of his sins with his last breath like a coward? Where is tbe mission of life if this be so? Whst is the use of trying to live a gflod life, denying one's self, resisting tempta- tions, and missing advantage* that- the un- scrupulous will take to obtain thia world'* preferment* if we can live a bad. selfish life, and have It all forgiven at last? Such a religion offer# no inducement to 'do good for tbe sake of good.Then again, baptism is looked upon as being necessary to eternal happiness.What a difference there is between the made-to-order sermons, and the Inspirational and trance addresses of our mediums! It i*through Spiritualism that comfort is given to the sorrowing, joy to the sad. and hope to the • ' ■ ges from the dee-despairing by sweet parted, the assurance scription of the bean "Spiritualism tea
and the

t happiness notdepend on belief, but actions: as we sow. so shall we reap." Thia is the justice of God. The bad will not be loot forever, but will have the chance to atone for past sins, and so work out their own salvation.In conclusion are not the teachings of 8plr- ituaflam far superior to those of Christianity? We have very, very much to be thankful for (hat we can learn the glorious teachings of Spiritualism while we are yohng. so that we may learn to lore the right because It la right, and ahun the wrong becanae it is wrong.[Note—The above essay, which la quoted from the English Lyceum Banner, was written by one of the boy members of the Chiswick. London, England, Progressive Lyceum. It shows how a boy reasons upon the difference between the teachings of Christianity and Spiritualism. and ia well worthy of consideration by boys of an older growth. Ed "B. L."]
Tbe minds of people are kept eo cram full of worrying and fretting thoughts that thereis no room for a hopeful thought to get In. If the mind la spiritually happy from being filled with good thought*, material proeperrty ia added a* a natural eooaequanre. When thecentre shines the'circumference or things cannot remain in the dark —

work, is done. Then we enter the Spirit realm to enjoy our evening's rest till the spirit scale reaches tne mid hour of the spirit tide. Its darkest point suggests preparation for the dawn of another Material life. Thus the eternity of life moves on In cycles of heart throbs, minutes, hours,‘days, months, years, terms', decimates, signs, dispensations, aeons of time and eternity.Tlie balances are adjusted to a feather's weight, susceptible to every action on the Material side of, life, and to every thought on the spirit side of worlds /without end.As we carry tin' burden# of one day over to the next, and the indeMednera of one year over to its «ncee#miv, so we carry tbe short -comings of one life over to the following life. ' the new life we areand in the morning of awakened with duties lieen unfinished st the the previous life cycle.What law for this T 1. The law of the

to perform that bad autumnal equinox of

seconu hand on theclock.2. The law ot the minute hand.M The law of the hour hand. Each move by tho. self-same principle, with differentiated detail.4. The law of the day, Sunrise. Midday. Sundown. Midnight.5. The law of the compass, east, north, west, south or N. E. W. 8."News" is synonymous with the Anglo- Saxon werd "spell." which means story. Prefix "Good" or "God." and we have God- Ftory, Or Good-story. 01 God-spell, or Good- spell. Eliminate the di one o, and one I. for abbreviation, and we have "Gospel "Four gospels: one for each cardinal point of a cycle,-the septennial, or sabbath point of the cycle of the Moon. 4 X 7 = 28.Thi* cycle Is equivalent to sidereal time in movement of the clock or the earth, and the earth movement never varies. Tbe law of the earth to fixed. Differences In the movements of other bodies to the earth create all changes. As th* "flaming swords turning every way." they "keep the way of life "6. The taw of the week. Run's day. Moon ■ day. Mar's day. Mercury's day. Jupiter's day. Venus' day. Batura's day.Atode from precession movement* of other bodies, the Moon always *quare* it* own
seventh day." from any point "and ketep It holy." This name taw runs through all cycles, creaiing. norm, sunset —— . -in eternity. For “Ged rwts" on hh "seventh days." Without tbe God power, life retro-

year*, or. speaking of number*. 1. 2. 1. etc.But, when we stop to consider how these number* were put together, in strict conformity with the movement* of tlie heaven*, fde earth, and all that in them i*. no one but a dolt could be led to say "all moonshine."So wonderful is all this orderly arrangement. and of such importance, that Gregory bad to throw out ten day*, to provide for the minute increase that had been accumulating, and mnn. frith all bi* boasted skIH. ia not able to establish an eternal mathematical law, to provide^or this movement, without correction We are forced to throw up our hand# and exclaim, "It must be governed by Divinity." zThen, when we note that this same law of increase (minute or magnified) is. going on. iu like manner, in all thing*, in our own lire*, a* well a* in the rocks, and that we go forward or go backward, according to our compliance with this law, we are compelled to ray. "there is a deatiny that shapes our end. rough hew it how we may."No belief, no iam. no fad, no assumption*, no gYoritications will save’ us from a strict conformity with thi* law. Our shortcoming* or our overreaching* will sooner or later have to balance the account, either by turning our own dial backward*, as in ease of Abas, or forward, as was done by Gregory.Thoee case* are case* of centuries, but In our own live* there are corresponding law* applicable (0 our own little joy* and sorrowa, and In "these the balance* are continually swinging up or down on our debit or credit ■ides of life. We may. perchance, cheat our fellowman. but we cannot cheat the laws of the heaven*. They have no respectofor mortal* only as the mortal is m*de subject to them by unalterable laws.If we fail to rest when rest Is otUalned, then aicknera squares the account If pride carries u* Into unforbidden height*, then great will be the fallWisdom was in the beginning and 'wisdom will ever guide the mind that fortifies itasif with understanding.Wisdom I* "the use of the beet mesa* for attaining the highest ends." but one must 'have an understanding of the Divine laws tn know what are the highest ends, for that which I* highest for one may not be the highest for another.Divine law# are laws by Whjcb we may idvine. just a* Joseph, and Daniel, and Jesus of Nazareth divined.This power of the taw in Nature’* Zodiacal balance* Is exemplified in the Intuitional gift* of I.ibra people,-who are quite apt to "hit thenail oir the head.” withoutWith any waste of energy in reasoning.thmaaelTM


